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ABSTRACT

This report presents the results of the first three
power-cooling-mismatch (PCM) tests-Tests
8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and 8-1 RF-performed in
the PCM Test series. The tests were performed
with single, unirradiated, pressurized water reac-
tor type fuel rods in the Power Burst Facility in
May 1975 (8-1 RS), September 1975 (CHF Scop-
ing), and December 1975 (8-1 RF). The tests were
performed to scope the behavior of single fuel
rods subjected to overpower or undercooling con-
ditions sufficient to result in departure from
nucleate boiling (DNB) and subsequent film boil-
ing. Test results indicate that DNB can be induced
by either increasing fuel rod power or reducing

coolant mass flow. The power/flow conditions
required to induce DNB were generally similar and
repeatable. Fuel rod damage in the form of
oxidation-induced embrittlement of the cladding
was sufficient to cause failure of the 8-1 RS fuel
rod, whereas the CHF Scoping and 8-1 RF rods
remained intact. Fuel restructuring in the form of
U0 2 grain growth and granular fracturing was
observed. Instruments used to monitor the fuel
rod behavior during testing were found to need
improvement, particularly the cladding surface
thermocouples, which exhibited significant
fin-cooling effects.
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SUMMARY

Power-Cooling-Mismatch (PCM) Tests 8-1 RS,
CHF Scoping, and 8-1 RF were performed as part
of the Thermal Fuels Behavior Program con-
ducted by EG&G Idaho, Inc., for the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The tests, con-
ducted in the Power Burst Facility (PBF) at the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, were the
first tests performed in the PCM Test Series
designed to scope the behavior of unirradiated
pressurized water reactor (PWR) type fuel rods at
power densities and flow conditions ranging from
normal operation to beyond the occurrence of
departure from nucleate boiling (DNB). Results
from the PCM Test Series are intended to form an
experimental data base that can be used to
evaluate and further develop fuel rod behavior
computer codes. These codes can be used to
analyze hypothetical accident events in commer-
cial light water reactors.

Common objectives of the three tests included
determination of (a) the fuel-rod-power/coolant-
flow conditions required for the onset of DNB,
(b) the thermal and mechanical response of fuel
rods subjected to film boiling conditions, (c) the
permanent fuel rod damage resulting from vary-
ing durations of film boiling and stresses induced
during quenching and posttest handling, and
(d) the response and behavior of instrumentation
on the fuel rod and in the coolant. The tests also
provided data useful in evaluating and improving
(a) analytical models used to predict the behavior
of fuel rods under PCM conditions, (b) experi-
mental methods used to conduct PCM tests, and
(c) postirradiation examination methods and
analyses. Generally, results from these three scop-
ing tests provided a foundation for planning,
performance, and analysis of subsequent PCM
tests.

The experimental hardware for each test was
contained within the in-pile tube of the PBF and
comprised a single, unirradiated PWR-type fuel
rod enclosed in a circular flow shroud. Nominal
PWR conditions of 14.3 to 15.2 MPa coolant
pressure and about 600 K coolant inlet
temperature were maintained. Each of the tests
was initiated by performance of a heat-balance
power calibration and concluded with several
DNB cycles. Following the power calibration, Test
8-1 RF also included a preconditioning phase to
crack and restructure the fuel, and a cladding

aging phase to drive off adsorbed gases from the
cladding surface.

Departure from nucleate boiling was induced
during the tests by two methods: (a) incremental
increases in test rod power while maintaining the
coolant mass flow rate constant (Tests 8-1 RS and
CHF Scoping) and (b) incremental decreases in
the coolant mass flow rate while maintaining the
test rod power constant (Test 8-1 RF). Departure
from nucleate boiling, which was induced several
times during each test, first occurred at lower than
expected peak fuel rod powers during the first
cycle of Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping. This
premature occurrence of DNB was attributed to
the presence of adsorbed gases on the cladding
surfaces and was effectively eliminated by the
cladding aging phase performed in Test 8-1 RF.
Within nominal variations, excluding the
premature DNB occurrences, the fuel-rod-peak-
power/coolant-mass-flow conditions at the onset
of DNB were generally similar and repeatable.

Sustained film boiling was allowed to develop
several times during Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scop-
ing, but only during the final cycle of Test 8-1 RF.
The total durations of film boiling were about
660 s for Test 8-1 RS, 40 s for Test CHF Scoping,
and 65 s for Test 8-1 RF. Cladding peak
temperatures determined from postirradiation
measurement of the extent of oxidation and
BUILD5 computer code analysis indicated clad-
ding surface temperatures reached about 2020 K
during Test 8-1 RS, 1610 K during Test CHF
Scoping, and 1590 K during Test 8-1 RF. These
temperatures were 550 to 850 K greater than those
measured during the tests using cladding surface
thermocouple assemblies because of significant
fin-cooling effects. Film boiling was terminated
during the tests by rapid reactor power decreases,
in some instances by manual insertion of control
rods and in other instances by reactor scram. As
indicated by the cladding surface thermocouples,
rewet occurred within a few seconds following the
power decrease in allcases.

Permanent fuel rod cladding damage, primarily
in the form of collapse, waisting (cladding
collapse into pellet interfaces), and oxidation,
occurred within the film boiling region of each test
rod. The Test 8-1 RS fuel rod exhibited
significantly more damage than the other two test
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rods. Loss of cladding integrity, probably in the
form of a cladding crack, was detected about 60 s
after Test 8-1 RS reactor shutdown; complete
fracture of the rod occurred in two places during
posttest handling due to the highly embrittled con-
dition of the cladding. Neither the CHF Scoping
nor the 8-1 RF test rods failed during or following
testing. The CHF Scoping rod had a permanent
bend, and the 8-1 RF rod showed evidence of
localized cladding collapse into voids created by
chipped fuel pellets. Evaluations of the likelihood
of cladding failure from embrittlement based on
three postirradiation methods agreed with the
experimental findings, in that sufficient embrittle-
ment of the 8-1 RS rod occurred to expect failure,
whereas insufficient embrittlement of the CHF
Scoping and 8-1 RF rods occurred to expect
failure.

The high temperatures associated with film boil-
ing resulted in fuel restructuring within the film

boiling zone of the 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping fuel
rods. Restructuring was characterized by equiaxed
grain growth in the central area of the fuel col-
umn. Fuel shattering (granular fracture) was also
detected in localized regions near the center of
some fuel pellets in the 8-1 RS rod. Fuel restruc-
turing was insignificant in the 8-1 RF rod.

The results of these three scoping PCM tests
indicate that single, unirradiated fuel rods in a
nominal PWR environment can be operated in
film boiling with cladding temperatures exceeding
1250 K for times on the order of tens of seconds
without failure; however, film boiling durations
for times on the order of several hundred seconds
can result in cladding degradation to an extent suf-
ficient to result in failure. The cladding maintains
some ductility at high temperatures and generally
fails upon cooldown due to thermal stresses on the
embrittled cladding.
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FUEL ROD BEHAVIOR DURING
TESTS PCM 8-1 RS, CHF SCOPING, AND PCM 8-1 RF

1. INTRODUCTION

Procedures for licensing and operation of com-
mercial nuclear power plants require detailed
investigations of the phenomena associated with
postulated reactor accidents. The result of many
hypothesized accident scenarios is an imbalance
between the heat generation rate of the nuclear
core and the heat removal rate of the coolant. Two
extreme cases have commonly been designated the
loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA), in which all or
part of the core coolant is rapidly lost, and the
reactivity initiated accident (RIA), in which a sud-
den power increase is initiated within the nuclear
core. Between these two extremes lie a wide range
of off-normal power-cooling conditions, com-
monly referred to as power-cooling-mismatch
(PCM) accidents. There are many credible single
and coincident events that may initiate PCM acci-
dents. For example, overpower events could result
from malpositioned or unplanned withdrawal of
control rods, xenon instability, improper loading
and operation of a fuel assembly (enrichment
error), decrease in the soluble poison concentra-
tion within the coolant, increased reactor coolant
flow rate, or a decrease in the coolant inlet tem-
perature by startup of a cooler or an inactive flow
loop. Similarly, undercooling may result from
equipment malfunctions, flow blockages, or sec-
ondary system malfunctions that result in
decreased heat removal from the primary coolant
system. If departure from nucleate boiling (DNB)
occurs during a PCM event, the potential for fuel
rod damage and release of radioactivity is
enhanced.

The Power-Cooling-Mismatch Test Series is
being conducted by the Thermal Fuels Behavior
Program of EG&G Idaho, Inc., as part of the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC)
Fuel Behavior Program. 1 These tests are being
performed to characterize the behavior of unirra-
diated, pressurized water reactor (PWR) type fuel
rods at power densities and flow conditions rang-
ing from normal operating conditions to beyond
the occurrence of DNB. The test series is directed
toward providing an experimental data base to
satisfy a major objective of the NRC Fuel

Behavior Program-the development and assess-
ment of analytical models for fuel rod behavior
during normal and off-normal operating
conditions.

During a PCM event, five categories of possible
post-DNB fuel rod behavior have been identified,
as shown in Table 1. The physical processes that
determine the particular category of expected
post-DNB fuel rod behavior during a PCM event
are zirconium phase change, the degree of
zirconium-water and zirconium-fuel reaction
(both of which influence cladding ductility), and
fuel melting. The principal variables that control
these processes are cladding temperature, the time
at temperature, and rod power. The PCM test
program was designed as a parametric evaluation
of fuel rod behavior response during film boiling,
with cladding temperature, time in stable film
boiling, and rod power as the primary variables,
as shown in Table 2.

Results of the first three tests performed in the
PCM Test Series, PCM 8-1 RS, CHF Scoping,
and PCM 8-1 RF, are described in this report.
These tests were conducted for the purpose of
scoping the behavior of fuel rods subjected to
overpower or undercooling conditions sufficient
to result in DNB and subsequent film boiling. The
experiments were performed in the Power Burst
Facility (PBF), located at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory, on the following
dates: PCM 8-1 RS - May 1975; CHF Scop-
ing - September 1975; and PCM 8-1 RF -

December 1975.

The test assembly for each of the three tests
comprised a single PWR-type fuel rod enclosed in
a circular flow shroud. Initial coolant pressure,
temperature, and mass flux were typical of
nominal PWR operating conditions. Test
PCM 8-1 RS included a power calibration and
four DNB cycles, Test CHF Scoping included a
power calibration and seven DNB cycles, and Test
PCM 8-1 RF included a power calibration, fuel
preconditioning, cladding surface aging, and six

1



Table 1. Categories of post-DNB fuel rod behavior during a PCM event

Stabilized
Cladding

Temperature Stabilized Zirconium/
Range Zircaloy Cladding Water Cladding Potential Fuel Rod

Category (K) Phase Reaction Ductility Failure Modes

I < 920 Low temperature None Normal None for unirradiated fuel rods.
alpha

2 920 to 1105 High temperature None High Large deformations to rupture.a
alpha

3 1105 to 12 50b Alpha + beta Minimal Low Small deformations to rupture.a

transition

4 1250 to 1650 Low temperature Severe High to lowc Cladding oxidation and oxygen
beta

High temperature
beta

embrittlement. Fuel melting if
powers are relatively high.

Severe cladding oxidation and
oxygen embrittlement. Possible
cladding and fuel melting.

5 > 1650 Severe Low

a. Cladding ballooning is unlikely and only possible after the internal rod pressure exceeds the system pressure.

b. This temperature range is intended to bound the cladding ductility minimum that occurs during the alpha + beta phase
transition.

c. The cladding ductility is initially high in beta zirconium, but will decrease rapidly as the zircaloy is embrittled by oxidation
and oxygen absorption.



Table 2. PCMV test program description

Test Parameters

Number of test rods

Temperature stabilization categoryb

Total film boiling time (s)

Maximum linear peak power (kW/m)

Number of DNB cycles

References-Test Results Reports

PCM 8-1 RS CHF Scoping PCM 8-1 RF

I I 1

4 - 4

660

80

4

40

64

7

65

61

6

PCM-1 PCM-2A

5 2

900 210

78 58

1 9

2 3

PCM-2

4a

2

117

51

8

4

PCM-3

4a

3

45

54

5

5

PCM-4

4a

4

160

68

4

6

PCM-5

9

4

665

64

PCM-7

9

4

1710

58

1 3

7 c

a. Four test rods situated in a square array with individual flow shrouds.

b. Categories are from Table I. Values shown are original target temperatures; values actually attained may be found in the individual Test Results Reports.

c. Test results report not yet published.



DNB cycles. The DNB cycles for Tests 8-1 RS and
CHF Scoping were achieved by incrementally
increasing the test rod power level while maintain-
ing coolant flow constant. The DNB cycles for
Test 8-1 RF were achieved by incrementally reduc-
ing the coolant flow while maintaining the test rod
power constant.

Section 2 of this report briefly describes the test
rods, test assemblies, instrumentation, and test
sequences for each of the three tests. Sections 3, 4,
and 5 present the test results and analyses for each
of the tests. Each section includes an overview,

discussions of DNB and film boiling behavior,
descriptions of the posttest condition of the test
rods, and cladding and fuel behavior discussions.
The primary results of the three tests are discussed
and compared in Section 6, and relevant conclu-
sions are presented in Section 7. The appendices
contain supporting information, including pretest
fuel rod characterization data, experiment designs
and instrumentation, power calibration methods
and results, postirradiation examination results,
and experimental data plots. All of the appendices
to this report are presented on microfiche attached
to the inside of the back cover.
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Table 3. Fuel rod design characteristics and associated instrumentation
(Tests 8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and 8-1 RF)

Rod
(Test)

UTA-0004
(8-1 RS)

UTA-0005
(CHF Scoping)

UTA-0006
(8-1 RF)

Overall
Rod

Length
(i)

1.01

Rod
Outside
Diameter

(mm)

10.7

Cladding
Wall

Thicknessa
(mm)

0.61

0.61

Fuel
Column
Length

(M)

0.915

0.915

Fuel
Pellet

Densityb
(% theoretical)

93

93

93

Diametral
Gap

(mm)

0.2

Fuel Rod
Internal

Pressurec
(MPa)

3.79

Fuel
Centerlined,e
Thermocouple

(M)

0.737

0.679

0.737

Cladding
Surface

Thermocouples

00, 0.635 m
90°, 0.686 m

180', 0.737 m
2700, 0.787 m

00, 0.483 mn
900, 0.533 m

1800, 0.635 m
2700, 0.667 m

00, 0.533 m
900, 0.635 m

2700, 0.635 m
1800, 0.737 m

Axial
Elongation
Transducer

Below bottom
end plug

Below bottom
end plug

Internal
Pressure

Transducer

Located in
upper
plenum

Located in
upper
plenum

1.01 10.7

1.01 10.7

0.2 3.79

0.2 3.820.61 0.915 Below bottom Located in
end plug upper

plenum

a. Zircaloy-4 cladding.

b. Fuel pellets were 15.5 mm long, 9.3 mm in diameter, 20% enriched, and had dished ends.

c. All rods were pressurized with helium. The pressure measurements were made at room temperature.

d. Instrumentation locations measured from bottom of fuel stack.

e. W5%Re/W26%Re, tantalum-sheathed thermocouples.

f. W5%Re/W26%Re, zircaloy-sheathed thermocouples used for Rods UTA-0004 and UTA-0005; Pt/Pt-10% Rh, titanium-sheathed (Type S) ther-
mocouples used for Rod UTA-0006.

g. Linear variable differential transformer (LVDT).

h. Diaphragm type, 0 to 20.7 MPa.



Table 4. Flow shroud characteristics (Tests 8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and 8-1 RF)

Test

8-1 RS CHF Scoping 8-1 RF

Shroud Inner
Diameter (mm)

Annular Flow
Area about Fuel
Rod (mm 2 )

17.9 19.2 19.4

161 199 204

2.2.1.1 Power Calibration-The objective of the
power calibration phase was to determine the fuel
rod power generation over the expected operating
range relative to the PBF core power as measured
by ionization chambers. This information allowed
effective performance of subsequent DNB cycles
and posttest data analyses.

The power calibration was performed under
subcooled conditions by measuring coolant flow
and coolant temperature rise across the shrouded
fuel rod at 11 different fuel rod peak powers in the
range of 16 to 68 kW/m. Data were recorded for
about 10 min at each of the 11 power levels. The
fuel rod axial power profile was determined by fit-
ting a Fourier sine series to the activation data
obtained from scanning a cobalt flux wire
attached to the outside of the fuel rod shroud. A
linear regression analysis of the coolant tempera-
ture and flow data was performed to relate fuel
rod peak power to ion chamber current (core
power).

Fuel rod power was also determined by posttest
radiochemical analysis of three fuel pellets from
the test rod. The power levels determined from the
radiochemical analysis were about 7% lower than
those obtained from the thermal heat balance
measurements, a difference that is within the
experimental uncertainties of the two methods.
The heat balance measurements were used for all
power determinations cited in this report for
Test 8-1 RS. The heat balance and radiochemical
methods are described and compared in
Appendix C.

2.2. 1.2 Departure from Nucleate Boiling
Testing-Following the power calibration, four

separate DNB cycles were induced by incremental
increases in fuel rod power (see Table 6). During
each cycle, the rod power was held constant for at
least 10 min before an additional increase was
initiated. Coolant flow, inlet temperature, and
pressure were maintained approximately constant
throughout each DNB cycle. Indicated cladding
surface temperatures were not allowed to exceed
about 810 K for the first two cycles and about
1090 K for the final two cycles. Departure from
nucleate boiling occurred several times during
each of the cycles, occurring first at about
56 kW/m during Cycle 1. Most of the DNB
occurrences were short and self-terminating.
Cycles 1 and 3 were terminated by manually
decreasing the reactor power, whereas Cycles 2
and 4 were terminated by reactor scrams when the
indicated cladding surface temperatures reached
the 810 and 1090 K setpoints, respectively.

2.2.2 Test CHF Scoping Conduct. Test CHF
Scoping consisted of two primary phases: (a) a
power calibration phase and (b) a DNB test phase.
The rod power and coolant conditions during
these phases are shown in Table 7.

2.2.2.1 Power Calibration-The objectives,
methods, and results of the power calibration for
Test CHF Scoping were similar to those for
Test 8-1 RS (see Subsection 2.2.1.1). The power
levels determined from the posttest radiochemical
analysis of fuel pellets from the Test CHF Scoping
rod were about 6% higher than those obtained
from the thermal heat balance measurements, a
difference within experimental uncertainties.
Results from the heat balance measurements were
used for all Test CHF Scoping power determina-
tions cited in this report. Results of both the heat

8



Table 5. Test assembly instrumentation (Tests 8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and 8-1 RF)

Test

Parameter

Coolant inlet flow rate to
fuel rod

Coolant outlet flow rate
from fuel rod

Coolant temperature rise
across test shroud

Fuel rod coolant inlet
temperature

Fuel rod coolant outlet
temperature

Coolant system pressure

Large overpressure in
in-pile tube

Integrated relative neutron
flux

Relative instantaneous
neutron flux

8-1 RS

One turbine flowmeter on
lower shroud extension

None

CHF Scoping

Two turbine flowmeters in
series on lower shroud
extension

Turbine flowmeter at
shroud outlet

Two pairs Chromel-Alumel
(Type K) thermocouples
and two platinum
resistance thermometers

Chromel-Alumel (Type K)
thermocouple at shroud
inlet

8-1 RF

Two turbine flowmeters in
series on lower shroud
extension

None

Two pairs Chromel-Alumel
(Type K) thermocouples
and two platinum
resistance thermometers

Chromel-Alumel (Type K)
thermocouple at shroud
inlet

None None

One (0 to 20.7 MPa) strain
gauge pressure transducer
at shroud outlet

One (0 to 69 MPa)
diaphragm strain-post-type
transducer at shroud outlet

Cobalt flux wire outside
shroud

One cobalt self-powered
neutron detector outside
shroud

One (0 to 20.7 MPa) strain
gauge pressure transducer
at shroud outlet

One (0 to 69 MPa)
diaphragm strain-post-type
transducer at shroud outlet

0.51% cobalt-aluminum
flux wire outside shroud

Two pairs copper-
constantan (Type T) ther-
mocouples and and two
platinum resistance ther-
mocouples

Two Chromel-Alumel
(Type K) thermocouples at
shroud inlet

One Chromel-Alumel
(Type K) thermocouple at
shroud exit

One (0 to 34.5 MPa) eddy
current diaphragm pressure
transducer at shroud outlet

One (0 to 69 MPa)
diaphragm strain-post-type
transducer at shroud outlet

Cobalt flux wire outside
shroud

Five, 0.1-m-long, cobalt
self-powered neutron
detectors outside shroud

None

balance and radiochemical analyses are described
and compared in Appendix C.

2.2.2.2 Departure from Nucleate Boiling
Testing-Seven separate DNB cycles were induced
during Test CHF Scoping by incremental
increases in fuel rod power (see Table 7). The rod
power was held constant for at least 10 min at
each power level before an additional increase was
initiated. Coolant flow, inlet temperature, and
pressure were maintained approximately constant
during each cycle. Automatic reactor shutdown
occurred if indicated cladding surface tempera-
tures exceeded about 810 K during the first six

cycles and 920 K during the seventh cycle. Depar-
ture from nucleate boiling occurred once during
each of the seven cycles, followed by reactor shut-
down. Cycles 1 and 2 were terminated by man-
ually decreasing the reactor power, whereas
Cycles 3 through 7 were terminated by a reactor
scram when indicated cladding surface tempera-
tures exceeded the setpoint values.

2.2.3 Test PCM 8-1 RF Conduct. Test 8-1 RF
consisted of four primary phases: (a) a power
calibration, (b) a preconditioning phase, (c) a fuel
rod aging phase, and (d) a DNB test phase. The
rod power and coolant conditions during these
phases are shown in Table 8.

9



Table 6. Fuel rod power and coolant conditions during Test 8-1 RS

Test Rod
Peak Powera,b

(kW/m)

Coolant
Mass Fluxc
(kg/s.m

2 )

Inlet
Temperaturec

(K)

Coolant
Pressurec

(MPa)

Power Calibration Phase
(-2 h operation)

DNB Phase
(-5 h operation)
Cycle 1

Cycle 2

Cycle 3

Cycle 4

16.4
24.9
31.2
38.1
44.6
46.6
51.8
58.4
64.6
67.9
45.6

41.2
44.9
48.2
52.2
56.1
59.0
62.3

56.1
58.7
62.0
65.3
67.9
71.5

59.7
62.7
65.9
68.9
72.5
75.8

58.7
62.0
65.9
68.9
72.5
75.8
79.7

2280

1370

1490

1470

1450

583

600

601

600

601

14.8

14.3

14.3

14.3

14.3

a. Test rod peak power is based on a measured axial peak-to-average ratio of 1.345.

b. Power held constant for about 10 min at each power level.

c. Nominal values during power level variations.
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Table 7. Fuel rod power and coolant conditions during Test CHF Scoping

Test Rod
Peak Powera,b

(kW/m)

Coolant
Mass Fluxc
(kg/sim2 )

Inlet
Temperaturec

(K)

Coolant
Pressurec

(MPa)

Power Calibration Phase
(-2 h operation)

DNB Phase
(- 8 h operation)
Cycle 1

Cycle 2

Cycle 3

Cycle 4

Cycle 5

Cycle 6

Cycle 7

27.6
34.8
39.7
48.5
54.8
60.7
63.6
55.4
48.9

50.5

43.3
47.2
50.2
53.8
61.3

41.3
50.5
53.8
57.4
61.0
63.3

50.5
58.7
60.7

50.2
53.8
57.4

50.2
53.8
57.4
60.4

50.5
54.1
57.1
60.0

2370

1280

1440

1420

1390

1380

1400

1400

585

602

601

602

601

601

600

601

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

a. Test rod peak power is based on a measured axial peak-to-average ratio of 1.346.

b. Power held constant for about 10 min at each power level.

c. Nominal values during power level variations.
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Table 8. Fuel rod power and coolant conditions during Test 8-1 RF

Test Rod
Peak Powera,b

(kW/m)

Coolant
Mass Fluxc
(kg/s-m2)

Inlet
Temperatured

(K)

Coolant
Pressured

(MPa)

Power Calibration Phase
(-9 h operation)

Preconditioning Phase
(-7 h operation)

Fuel Rod Aging Phase
(- 1 h operation)

17.1
33.8
48.9
60.0
67.2
50.8
17.7
49.5
33.5

16.4
32.8

32.8
52.5

2720

1360
2790

1900

580 15.2

555

600

15.2

15.2

DNB Phase
(-2 h operation)

Cycle 1

Cycle 2

Cycle 3

Cycle 4

Cycle 5

Cycle 6

50.8

56.7

59.4

60.7

61.0

60.7

1900 to 500
(incremental)

1900 to 460
(incremental)

1900 to 610
(incremental)

1900 to 600
(incremental)

1900 to 570
(incremental)

1900 to 510
(incremental)

600

602

599

600

600

600

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

15.2

a. Test rod peak power is based on a measured peak-to-average ratio of 1.34.

b. Power held constant at indicated power levels for periods in the range of 10 min to 4 h.

c. Nominal values during various phases of operation. Coolant mass flux incrementally decreased over
range shown during DNB cycles.

d. Nominal values during various phases.
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2.2.3.1 Power Calibration-The objectives,
methods, and results of the power calibration for
Test 8-1 RF were similar to those for Test 8-1 RS
(see Subsection 2.2.1.1). The power levels deter-
mined from the posttest radiochemical analysis of
the fuel pellets from the Test 8-1 RF rod were
about 7706 higher than those obtained from the
thermal heat balance measurements, a difference
within experimental uncertainties. Results from
the heat balance measurements were used for all
Test 8-1 RF power determinations cited in this
report. Results of both the heat balance and
radiochemical analysis are described and
compared in Appendix C.

2.2.3.2 Preconditioning-The test fuel rod was
preconditioned for about 7 h to crack and restruc-
ture the fuel, thus more nearly simulating the con-
ditions existing in power reactor fuel rods after a
period of operation. Data were also obtained dur-
ing the preconditioning phase to estimate the fuel
pellet-to-cladding gap heat transfer coefficient
(gap conductance) as a function of test rod power
density.

2.2.3.3 Aging-To age the fuel rod cladding sur-
face under nucleate boiling conditions, the test rod

was operated at a power level of about 33 kW/m
for 10 min and 53 kW/m for about I h before
DNB testing. This aging procedure removes
adsorbed gases from the cladding surface and
reduces the possibility of premature DNB. 3 ,8

2.2.3.4 Departure from Nucleate Boiling

Testing-Following aging, six separate DNB cycles
were induced by incremental coolant flow reduc-
tions (see Table 8). Fuel rod peak powers, coolant
inlet temperature, and coolant pressure were held
constant during each cycle. Coolant flow was
reduced in a series of steps until DNB occurred;
each step had about 950%0 of the flow for the
previous step. Flow was held constant for at least
60 s after each step. Indicated fuel rod cladding
surface temperatures were not allowed to reach
high post-DNB values except during the final
cycle. A scram occurred if the indicated cladding
surface temperatures exceeded about 700 K during
the first five cycles. For the sixth and final cycle,
the scram setpoint was increased to about 1920 K.
Departure from nucleate boiling did not occur
during Cycle 1, but was indicated during Cycles 2
through 6. All DNB cycles were terminated by
manually decreasing the reactor power.

13



3. RESULTS AND ANALYSES - TEST PCM 8-1 RS

The primary objective of Test PCM 8-1 RS was
to achieve departure from nucleate boiling on a
single fuel rod operating at a peak linear power
generation rate of approximatey 65 kW/m. Of
particular interest were

1. The fuel rod power at which DNB would
occur

2. Any change in test rod power required to
achieve DNB or any change in axial loca-
tion of DNB due to repeated cycling in and
out of DNB

3. The thermal and mechanical response of
the test rod during film boiling

4. Fuel rod damage due to film boiling opera-

tion

5. The adequacy of the test instrumentation.

The following sections present and evaluate the
results of Test PCM 8-1 RS in accordance with
these objectives.

3.1 Summary of Results

This section provides a brief overview of the
Test 8-1 RS results and an evaluation of the fuel
rod behavior during post-DNB operation.
Detailed results are presented in subsequent
sections.

Numerous occurrences of DNB were indicated
during performance of the four DNB cycles. Most
of these occurrences were self-terminating and did
not result in stable, high temperature film boiling.
Departure from nucleate boiling was first detected
at a fuel rod peak power of 56.1 kW/m during
Cycle 1; during subsequent cycles, DNB first
occurred in the range of 63.9 to 65.9 kW/m. The
comparatively low rod power at the onset of DNB
during Cycle 1 was probably caused by gas entrap-
ment on the fuel rod surface. Film boiling was
established during Cycles 3 and 4, and the fuel rod
was exposed to film boiling conditions for a
cumulative time of about 660 s during the test
(total time that the cladding surface ther-
mocouples indicated temperatures in excess of the
rewet temperature of 670 K9).

Loss of cladding integrity occurred in-pile
shortly after completion of the test. Postirradia-
tion examination of the fuel rod showed signifi-
cant damage in the form of cladding collapse,
waisting (cladding collapse at pellet interfaces),
and oxidation. The cladding was highly embrittled
because of nearly complete oxidation in some
locations; complete fracture of the rod occurred in
two locations during posttest handling. Cladding
temperature estimates based on the measured
extent of oxidation indicated that cladding peak
temperatures exceeded 2000 K - about 850 K
greater than determined from cladding surface
thermocouple measurements. Fin-cooling effects
associated with the thermocouple sheaths are
believed to be the major cause of the atypically
low temperatures measured by the thermocouples.
Thermal restructuring of the U0 2 fuel occurred in
the form of grain growth and intergrannular
shattering in the central region of the fuel column.

3.2 Film Boiling

Departure from nucleate boiling occurred
several times during each of the four DNB cycles
of Test 8-1 RS, with sustained film boiling
occurring during Cycles 3 and 4. This section
discusses the onset of DNB, film boiling
propagation, and film boiling termination.

3.2.1 Onset of DNB. As described in Subsec-
tion 2.2.1.2, each DNB cycle was performed by
incrementally increasing the test rod power while
maintaining coolant flow, inlet temperature, and
pressure approximately constant (see Table 6).
The occurrence of DNB was detected by monitor-
ing changes in the cladding surface temperatures,
fuel rod axial growth, and fuel centerline tempera-
ture. These parameters, as well as fuel rod power
and coolant flow during each of the four cycles,
are illustrated in Figures 2 through 9.

The occurrence of DNB was first indicated dur-
ing Cycle 1 at a test rod peak power of
56.1 kW/m. Three subsequent occurrences of
DNB were detected during Cycle 1 at test rod peak
powers in the range of 59.0 to 62.3 kW/m. Depar-
ture from nucleate boiling was sustained for about
12 to 45 s and was self-terminating in all instances.
During Cycles 2, 3, and 4, DNB was first detected
at test rod peak powers of 65.3, 63.9, and

0
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65.9 kW/m, respectively. Several self-terminating
DNB occurrences were detected during each of
these cycles before shutdown.

Calculations were performed to predict the fuel
rod peak power at the onset of DNB for each of
the four DNB cycles using the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation correlation, W-3. 10 For the
first cycle, the Babcock and Wilcox Company cor-
relation, B&W-2, 1 1 was also used. Calculated
and measured fuel rod peak powers at the onset of
DNB are compared in Table 9.

The W-3 correlation closely predicted the meas-
ured rod peak power required to produce DNB.
The comparatively low measured power at the
onset of DNB for Cycle 1 was probably caused by
gas entrapment on the fuel rod surface. 3 ,8

3.2.2 Propagation of Film Boiling. Pretest
thermal-hydraulic calculations indicated that film
boiling would first occur from 0.64 to 0.74 m
above the bottom of the fuel stack. Cladding sur-
face thermocouples were therefore positioned at
0.635, 0.686, 0.737, and 0.787 m above the bot-
tom of the fuel stack. Once initiated, film boiling
would be expected to slowly progress down the
surface of the fuel rod. The thermocouple
histories during each DNB cycle should provide
information on the axial progression of film
boiling.

Examination of the thermocouple data plots,
however, does not provide any obvious trends
regarding axial film boiling propagation. With
slight variations, each of the four thermocouples
indicated the occurrence of DNB and subsequent
film boiling at approximately the same time dur-
ing each DNB cycle. Thus, it would appear that
film boiling developed nearly simultaneously over
the axial region of the thermocouples. This may
have been due, in part, to the relatively close axial
proximity of the thermocouples, which were
located 0.051 m apart and covered an axial length
from the top to bottom thermocouple of only
0.152 m.

3.2.3 Termination of Film Boiling. As shown
in Figures 2 through 9, numerous cladding tem-
perature fluctuations indicative of film boiling
occurred during each of the four DNB cycles. The
self-termination of these cladding temperature
fluctuations may have been caused by (a) ther-
mocouple fin-cooling effects or (b) variations in
coolant flow, or both. The raised thermocouple

sheaths act as cooling fins and may have con-
tributed to intermittent wetting and film boiling in
the vicinity of the sheaths. Variations in the inlet
coolant flow rate were about +770o and may also
have contributed to the observed oscillatory
behavior. Figure 10 presents a composite plot of
the measured cladding surface temperature, inlet
coolant flow, cladding axial length change, and
fuel centerline temperature for the six temperature
fluctuations observed at 65.3 kW/m rod peak
power during Cycle 2. Although the data in
Figure 10 do not show a correlation between film
boiling and coolant flow rate variations, the clad-
ding surface temperature is clearly related to
changes in axial fuel rod length and fuel centerline
temperature. This correlation indicates that the
cladding surface temperature oscillations were
indicative of actual fuel rod temperature increases
during film boiling and not just local fluctuations
at the thermocouple locations.

Departure from nucleate boiling Cycles 1 and 3
were terminated by manually decreasing the reac-
tor power. No film boiling was apparent when
Cycle 1 was terminated. Film boiling had occurred
for about 200 s before termination of Cycle 3 (see
Figure 6). Cladding surface thermocouples
indicated that rewet occurred within a few seconds
after the power decrease was initiated. A rapid
recovery was also indicated by the fuel rod
elongation measurement.

Cycles 2 and 4 were terminated by reactor
scrams while film boiling was in progress. Again,
the cladding surface thermocouples indicated
rewet within a few seconds and the fuel rod
elongation measurement showed a rapid recovery
(see Figures 4, 5, 8, and 9).

3.3 Posttest Condition of Fuel
Rod

The posttest condition of the Test 8-1 RS fuel
rod is shown in Figure 11. Two complete breaks
are shown; the first, at 0.59 m, was discovered
when the fuel rod was removed from the flow
shroud, and the second, at 0.51 m, occurred dur-
ing posttest handling. The effects of film boiling
were clearly discernible in the form of cladding
collapse, waisting, heavy surface oxidation, and
spalling of the surface oxide. Cladding collapse
and extensive cladding oxidation extended from
0.454 to 0.877 m above the bottom of the fuel
stack. Permanent fuel rod bowing was
insignificant.
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Table 9. Comparison of measured and calculated fuel rod peak powers at the onset of
DNB during Test 8-1 RS

Fuel Rod Peak Power at Onset of DNB
(kW/m)

Coolant
Mass Flux
(kg/s.m

2 )bDNB Cyclea

1

2

3

4

1340

1480

1500

1480

Inlet
Temperature

(K)

600

601

600

601

Measured

56.1

65.3

63.9

65.9

Calculated
(W-3)

58.7

59.7

60.0

Calculated
(B&W-2)

71.5

C

C

59.0 C

a. Coolant system pressure constant at 14.3 MPa.

b. Multiply coolant flow rate (L/s) in Figures 2, 4, 6, and 8 by 4081 to get mass flow in kg/s.m 2 .

c. Not calculated.
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3.4 Cladding Behavior

Cladding temperatures during the film boiling
periods of Test 8-1 RS increased to values suffi-
cient to cause significant cladding damage. This
section presents estimates of the maximum clad-
ding temperatures attained and discusses cladding
deformation, microstructure, and embrittlement.

3.4.1 Cladding Temperature Estimates. The
response of selected cladding surface ther-
mocouples during the four DNB cycles of Test
8-1 RS were shown in Figures 2 through 9. These
measurements were known to be atypically low
because of the fin-cooling effects associated with
the surface-mounted thermocouples. Fin-cooling
effects cause (a) atypical cooling of the cladding
material in the immediate vicinity of the ther-
mocouple sheath assembly and (b) cooling of the
sheath-enclosed junction. Therefore, the
thermocouple-measured cladding temperatures
are often several hundred kelvin lower than the
cladding temperatures at unperturbed locations.
Alternate methods based on postirradiation
analyses were therefore used to estimate the max-
imum cladding temperatures attained during film
boiling at various locations on the fuel rod.

Cladding surface temperatures were estimated
using three techniques: (a) metallographic
examination of cladding microstructures (see
Subsection 3.4.3), (b) isothermal reaction rate
correlations that relate the sum of the external sur-
face ZrO2 layer thickness and the adjacent
oxygen-stabilized alpha layer with the time in film
boiling and the effective isothermal temperature
of exposure, and (c) BUILD5 computer code
calculations to determine cladding peak tempera-
tures using linearized cladding thermocouple
time-temperature response histories as input.
Descriptions of each technique and detailed results
are provided in Reference 12.

Figure 12 shows the peak temperatures at
various axial locations estimated from the isother-
mal reaction rate correlations and the BUILD5
code; thermocouple measurements are also shown
for comparison. The BUILDS-calculated tempera-
tures are the best-estimate values of the cladding
peak temperatures attained during the test. The
thermocouple-indicated temperatures are con-
sistently low because of fin-cooling effects. As
shown, the best-estimate peak temperatures from
the BUILD5 code at locations unperturbed by

thermocouple sheaths are as much as 850 K
greater than those determined from thermocouple
locations at nearby axial locations. As expected,
the cladding peak temperatures occurred in the
lower part of the film boiling zone. The location
of the peak temperature determined from the
postirradiation analyses (0.581 m) was, in fact,
below the location of the lowest thermocouple
(0.635 m).

3.4.2 Cladding Deformation and
Failure. Cladding geometry changes in the form
of fuel rod elongation and cladding collapse in the
film boiling zone occurred during Test 8-1 RS;
loss of cladding integrity was indicated immedi-
ately following the test, and gross cladding failure
occurred during posttest handling.

As cladding temperatures increased following
the onset of DNB, fuel rod elongations occurred,
as shown in Figures 2 through 9. The maximum
measured elongation, which occurred near the end
of Cycle 4, was 2.3 mm (0.2507o of active fuel
length). Most of the indicated elongation probably
occurred within the film boiling zone of the test
rod.

Radial cladding deformation in the form of
cladding collapse and waisting occurred within the
film boiling zone of the test rod. Both cladding
collapse and waisting result from high cladding
temperatures combined with high differential
pressures across the cladding (system pressure
external to the fuel rod greater than the internal
fuel rod pressure). The high cladding temperatures
experienced during Test 8-1 RS film boiling
should have been sufficient to cause cladding col-
lapse within a few seconds after these tempera-
tures were attained. The fragile condition of the
fuel rod following the test prevented detailed
measurement of the diametral reduction.

Following termination of DNB Cycle 4 by a
reactor scram, the internal fuel rod pressure
decreased to about 6.9 MPa and then slowly
increased, indicating that the fuel rod had
developed a leak to the coolant. The slow leak
continued for about 150 s and then the internal
pressure suddenly increased to the system pressure
of 14.3 MPa in about 10 s. Shortly thereafter, fis-
sion products were detected in the loop and
various radiation alarms were activated. The loss
of cladding integrity was believed to have been in
the form of one or more small cladding cracks, the
exact location(s) of which was not determined
during postirradiation examination.
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During removal of the fuel rod from the flow
shroud, it was discovered that the rod was in two
pieces, with the separation at about 0.59 m from
the bottom of the fuel stack. This break was
believed to have occurred during the removal pro-
cess. As the lower portion of the rod was lowered
onto a table, the broken end of the rod touched
the table first and broke from the weight of the
rod at a location about 0.51 m from the bottom of
the fuel stack. Both fractures occurred through
the main portion of a fuel pellet, rather than at a
pellet-to-pellet interface. The fractures appeared
to be brittle, with no evidence of ductile tearing.
Because of the brittleness of the rod, great care
was taken in preparing the rod for metallurgical
examination.

3.4.3 Cladding Microstructure. Film boiling
temperatures induce phase transformations that
modify the microstructures of both the cladding
and fuel, resulting in changes in the mechanical
properties and overall behavior of fuel rods. Addi-
tional microstructural changes arise from oxida-
tion of the cladding. Metallographic examination
of cladding microstructures provided an indica-
tion, from phase changes, of the temperature
range achieved during the test. Examination of
cladding samples from the Test 8-1 RS fuel rod
showed the following microstructures 12 (the film
boiling zone was 0.454 to 0.877 m above the
bottom of the fuel stack):

1. Samples at 0.175, 0.429, and 0.441 to
0.460 m contained stress-relieved zircaloy,
which occurs when the temperature is
<920 K.

2. Samples at 0.505, 0.556, 0.575, 0.581,
0.622, 0.644 to 0.663, and 0.670 m con-
tained prior beta zircaloy, which occurs
when the temperature exceeds 1250 K.

3. A sample at 0.721 m contained microstruc-
tures ranging from recrystallized alpha zir-
caloy on one side of the sample to prior
beta zircaloy on the other, representing a
temperature range of -920 to above
1250 K.

4. Samples at 0.733 and 0.775 m contained
recrystallized alpha zircaloy, which occurs
when the temperature is in the range of 920
to 1105 K.

Figure 13 shows the cladding microstructure
from a longitudinal section taken from the film
boiling zone at 0.556 m. The sample illustrates the
prior beta microstructure typical of cladding that
exceeded 1600 K (from reaction layer kinetics,
Figure 12).

Figure 14 shows the cladding microstructure
from a longitudinal section taken from the film
boiling zone at 0.581 m. This section illustrates a
small thickness of remaining prior beta zircaloy,
most of the cladding having been oxidized. A
crack that completely penetrates the cladding is
also shown.

Figure 15 shows a composite, transverse section
illustrating cladding microstructures and
estimated temperatures near the 0.635-m ther-
mocouple location. It is apparent that the cladding
was cooler beneath the thermocouple than to
either side. The prior beta structure vanishes in the
weld between the cladding and the thermocouple
sheath, with the sheath showing no evidence of
having been at a temperature greater than about
1050 K, which is in good agreement with the max-
imum temperature indicated by this
thermocouple.

3.4.4 Cladding Embrittlement. As discussed
previously, the Test 8-1 RS fuel rod attained clad-
ding temperatures well above the beta transforma-
tion temperature (T > 1250 K) during film
boiling. Temperatures of this magnitude induce
oxidation at both the outer and inner cladding sur-
faces. A zircaloy-water (steam) reaction, in which
oxygen diffusion into the cladding becomes
significant, occurs at the outer surface and causes
the formation of an oxygen-stabilized
alpha-zircaloy layer beneath the ZrO2 layer.
When the cladding is in intimate contact with the
fuel, a cladding-fuel reaction occurs at the inner
surface, forming uranium-zircaloy and
oxygen-stabilized alpha-zircaloy reaction layers.
Each of the cladding samples shown in Figures 13
and 14 exhibits these inner and outer surface reac-
tion layers. The simultaneous development of
such oxidation layers on the outer and inner clad-
ding surfaces results in cladding embrittlement,
which increases the likelihood of cladding failure.

Cladding oxidation, embrittlement, and failure
criteria are treated in detail in Reference 12. The
failure potential for the Test 8-1 RS fuel rod has
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been evaluated by three methods: (a) criteria
based on oxygen concentration in the beta
phase, 13 (b) the fractional thickness of remaining
beta phase criterion, 14 and (c) the equivalent clad-
ding reacted method. 14 The results of these
evaluations are summarized in Table 10. As
shown, each of the three criteria predicts embrit-
tlement well in excess of that required to cause fuel
rod failure.

3.5 Fuel Behavior

Increased fuel temperatures during film boiling
resulted in thermal restructuring of the U0 2 fuel
in the film boiling region of the Test 8-1 RS fuel
rod. Restructuring was characterized by grain
growth toward the center of the fuel column and
shattering of the fuel along grain boundaries.
Grain sizes near the center of the fuel were
generally in the range of 8 to 40 14m, with one sam-
ple showing grains the order of 155 Am. Near the
edge of the fuel pellets, grain sizes were only
slightly larger than the prefabricated grain size of
about 3.4 Im.

Figure 16 shows a composite photomicrograph
across the fuel rod at a location 0.622 m above the
bottom of the fuel stack. The section illustrates
the radial microstructure typical of the high tem-
perature film boiling zone. Figure 17 shows a
higher magnification of the fuel structure near the
center at the same axial location as Figure 16.

Fuel shattering occurred in localized regions,
particularly near the center of the fuel. The
intergranular form of this localized grain fractur-
ing is illustrated in Figure 17 and is also shown in
Figure 18, which is a transverse section taken
from an axial location 0.721 m above the bottom
of the fuel stack. Examinations performed to
determine if the fuel melted were inconclusive.
Further details are provided in Appendix D.

The Test 8-1 RS fuel rod was instrumented with
a tungsten-rhenium, tantalum-sheathed ther-
mocouple to measure fuel centerline temperature
at an axial location 0.737 m above the bottom of
the fuel stack. The maximum measured fuel tem-
perature of about 2550 K occurred during DNB
Cycle 4, well below the U0 2 melting temperature
of 3100 K.
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Table 10. Cladding embrittlement evaluation, Test 8-1 RS fuel rod

Maximum Cladding
Temperature

and Locationa

1740 K-0.581 m

Time in
Film

Boilingb
(s)

362

Pawel's Criteriac

Critical
Oxidation

Time
(corrected) Failure

(s) Predicted

20 Yes

Scatena's
Remaining
Beta Phase
Criteriond

Failure
Fw Predicted

0.03 Yes

Equivalent
Cladding
Reacted

(mole %)

27

Scatena's
ECR Criterione

Failure
Predicted

Yes

a. Temperatures determined from isothermal correlations based on reaction layer thicknesses (Reference 12); locations are distance

from bottom of fuel stack.

b. Film boiling time is at maximum cladding temperature location as determined in Reference 12.

c. Cladding failure predicted when time in film boiling exceeds critical oxidation time. Correction factor applied to critical oxidation
times to account for difference in cladding wall thickness of PBF test rods compared with out-of-pile tubes.

d. Cladding failure predicted when fractional thickness of remaining beta-phase zircaloy (Fw) is <0.5.

e. Cladding failure predicted when equivalent cladding reacted exceeds 17 mole %.
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4. RESULTS AND ANALYSES - TEST CHF SCOPING

The primary objective of the CHF Scoping test
was to evaluate the effect of short-term operation
on the reproducibility of the onset of DNB.
Specific areas of interest were

1. The power at which DNB occurred on the
test rod

2. Any shift in the test rod power to achieve
DNB and any shift in the axial location of
DNB occurring from repeated cycling in
and out of DNB

3. The test conditions at which detectable
axial cladding deformation began

4. The response and behavior of the test
instruments.

The following sections present and evaluate the
results of Test CHF Scoping in accordance with
these objectives.

4.1 Summary of Results

Post-DNB test results and fuel rod behavior are
briefly summarized in this section. Detailed results
are presented in subsequent sections.

During Cycles 2 through 7, DNB occurred in a
narrow range of rod peak powers from 60.0 to
63.3 kW/m. Departure from nucleate boiling was
first detected at 50.5 kW/m during Cycle 1; this
relatively low rod peak power was believed to have
been a result of gas entrapment on the fuel rod
surface. Cladding surface thermocouple data
indicated that film boiling was initiated on the
upper part of the fuel rod and spread down the
surface of the rod. The rod was exposed to film
boiling conditions for a cumulative time of about
40 s during the test (total time that the cladding
surface thermocouples indicated temperatures in
excess of the rewet temperature of 670 K9 ).

Postirradiation examination of the fuel rod
showed damage in the form of cladding collapse,
waisting (cladding collapse at pellet interfaces),
oxidation, and bowing. The cladding remained
intact during and following the test. Cladding
temperature estimates based on the measured
extent of oxidation indicated that cladding peak

temperatures exceeded 1600 K, about 550 K
greater than determined from cladding surface
thermocouple measurements. The thermocouple
measurements were atypically low because of
fin-cooling effects. Evaluation of the extent of
cladding embrittlement in accordance with several
documented methods indicated that insufficient
embrittlement occurred to result in failure. Ther-
mal restructuring of the fuel occurred in the form
of U0 2 grain growth in the central region of the
fuel column.

4.2 Film Boiling

Departure from nucleate boiling occurred once
during each of the seven DNB cycles in Test CHF
Scoping. Film boiling was established during four
of the seven cycles. This section discusses the onset
of DNB, film boiling propagation, and film
boiling termination.

4.2.1 Onset of DNB. Each DNB cycle was per-
formed by incrementally increasing the test rod
power while maintaining coolant flow, inlet tem-
perature, and pressure approximately constant
(see Subsection 2.2.2.2 and Table 7). Increases in
the cladding surface temperatures and fuel rod
axial elongation were used to detect DNB.
Figures 19 through 32 show the changes in these
parameters, as well as in fuel rod power and
coolant flow rate during the latter part of each of
the seven cycles. Table 11 summarizes the test rod
peak power levels at the onset of DNB for each of
the seven cycles.

As shown in Table 11, DNB occurred in a nar-
row range of rod peak powers from 58.4 to
63.3 kW/m, with the exception of Cycle 1. The
relatively low power, 50.5 kW/m, at which the
onset of DNB occurred during Cycle 1 was prob-
ably caused by gas entrapment on the fuel rod
surface.

3 ,8

Calculations to predict the fuel rod power at the
onset of DNB were performed using the W-3 10

and B&W-2 11 correlations. Coolant conditions
assumed for the calculations were 1360 kg/s.m2

flow, 600 K inlet temperature, and 14.5 MPa
pressure. Calculated rod peak powers at the onset
of DNB were 64.9 kW/m using the W-3 correla-
tion and 78.4 kW/m using the B&W-2 correla-
tion. Although the coolant conditions assumed for
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Table 11. Onset of DNB-Test CHF Scoping

DNB
Cycle

Rod Peak
Power

at DNB
(kW/m)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

50.5
63.0
63.3
62.3
58.4
61.7
60.0

Inlet
Flow

(kg/s.m2)a

1260
1430
1430
1380
1380
1400
1380

Inlet
Temperature

(K)

602
601
602
601
601
600
601

Coolant
Pressure
(MPa)

15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2

a. Multiply coolant flow rate (L/s) in Figures 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, and 31 by 3318 to get mass flow in
kg/s.m2.

the calculations were slightly different than those
for the DNB cycles, the effects should be insignifi-
cant. Both correlations predicted higher rod peak
powers at the onset of DNB than were measured;
however, the W-3 correlation more closely
predicted the measured behavior.

4.2.2 Propagation of Film Boiling. Pretest
calculations predicted that film boiling would first
occur about 0.68 m above the bottom of the fuel
stack. Once initiated, film boiling would be
expected to slowly progress down the surface of
the fuel rod. Such propagation is generally
indicated by the cladding surface thermocouple
measurements shown in Figures 20 and 24. During
Cycle 1 (Figure 20), DNB was first indicated by
the thermocouple mounted at the 0.667-m loca-
tion; 85 s later, DNB was indicated at the 0.533-m
location; and 20 s later, DNB was indicated at the
0.635-m location. The lowest thermocouple
(0.483 m) did not indicate the occurrence of DNB.
The onset of DNB at the 0.533-m location before
the 0.635-m location could indicate an indepen-
dent occurrence of film boiling unrelated to that
spreading downward from above. However, the
spread of film boiling could have initially passed
by the 0.635-m location by spreading down the
opposite side of the fuel rod. Also, the tempera-
ture excursion at 0.533 m was of low magnitude
and short duration, more indicative of transition
boiling than film boiling.

During Cycle 3 (Figure 24), DNB again
occurred first at the 0.667-m location, followed by
the 0.483-m location about 15 s later, and the
0.533- and 0.635-m locations after another 5 s. As
during Cycle 1, these data may indicate indepen-
dent occurrences of film boiling or may indicate a
spreading of film boiling that bypassed
intermediate thermocouple locations by passing
down uninstrumented sides of the fuel rod.

4.2.3 Termination of Film Boiling. Cycles 1
and 2 were terminated by manually decreasing the
reactor power, whereas Cycles 3 through 7 were
terminated by reactor scram. During Cycle 3, a
manual power decrease was initiated, followed by
a reactor scram when the 810-K setpoint was
exceeded by the 0.533-m thermocouple. Shutdown
occurred while film boiling or transition boiling
was in progress on the rod. Following shutdown,
cladding surface thermocouples indicated rewet
within a few seconds. Cooldown also resulted in
rapid recovery of fuel rod elongation.

4.3 Posttest Condition of Fuel
Rod

The posttest condition of the Test CHF Scoping
fuel rod is shown in Figure 33. The fuel rod clad-
ding remained intact, with no indication of failure
as a result of the high temperature operation and
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Figure 33. Posttest photograph of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod (90-degree orientation).



stresses induced during quenching and posttest
handling. The effects of film boiling were discerni-
ble in the form of cladding collapse, waisting,
heavy surface oxidation, and spalling of the sur-
face oxide. The rod also exhibited a bend at about
0.77 m above the bottom of the fuel stack; the
deflection was about 0.025 m.

4.4 Cladding Behavior

Cladding temperatures attained during
Test CHF Scoping were sufficient to cause perma-
nent cladding damage. This section presents
estimates of the maximum cladding temperatures
attained and discusses cladding deformation,
microstructure, and embrittlement.

4.4.1 Cladding Temperature Estimates. As
discussed in Subsection 3.4.1, cladding surface
temperature measurements made with ther-
mocouples are known to be atypically low because
of fin-cooling effects. Maximum cladding surface
temperatures attained during Test CHF Scoping
were therefore estimated using three postirradia-
tion analysis methods: (a) metallographic
examination of cladding microstructures (see
Subsection 4.4.3), (b) isothermal reaction rate
correlations, and (c) BUILD5 computer code
calculations. Descriptions of each technique and
detailed results are presented in Reference 12.

Figure 34 shows the cladding peak temperatures
at various axial locations estimated from the
isothermal reaction rate correlations and the
BUILD5 code; thermocouple measurements are
also shown for comparison. The
BUILDS-calculated temperatures are the
best-estimate values of the cladding peak tempera-
tures attained during the test. The
thermocouple-indicated temperatures are con-
sistently low because of fin-cooling effects. Note
that the best-estimate peak temperatures from the
BUILD5 code at locations unperturbed by ther-
mocouple sheaths are as much as 550 K greater
than those determined from thermocouples at
nearby axial locations. As expected, the cladding
peak temperatures occurred in the lower part of
the film boiling zone.

4.4.2 Cladding Deformation. Cladding
geometry changes in the form of fuel rod elonga-
tion, cladding collapse in the film boiling zone,
and bowing occurred during Test CHF Scoping.

Cladding temperature increases following the
onset of DNB resulted in fuel rod elongations (see,
for example, Figures 19 and 23). The maximum
measured elongation, which occurred near the end
of Cycle 3, was 2.9 mm (0.29% of active fuel
length). Most of the elongation probably occurred
within the film boiling zone of the test rod.

Radial cladding deformation in the form of
cladding collapse and waisting occurred within the
film boiling zone of the test rod. These deforma-
tions result from high cladding temperatures com-
bined with high differential pressures across the
cladding (system pressure greater than fuel rod
internal pressure). Cladding collapse likely
occurred during the initial film boiling cycle. The
extent of cladding collapse is illustrated in
Figure 35, which shows postirradiation outside
diameter measurements versus axial location.
Cladding collapse occurred over the range of
0.381 to 0.838 m above the bottom of the fuel
stack, which is considered to be the film boiling
zone. The maximum diametral reduction was
0.13 mm at 0.580 m from the bottom of the fuel
stack, which corresponds to a 710%o closure of the
fuel-cladding cold gap.

Bowing in the form of a permanent bend about
0.77 m above the bottom of the fuel stack was
found during postirradiation examination. The
maximum deflection of the bend was about
0.025 m.

4.4.3 Cladding Microstructure. Cladding
microstructure changes were induced by the high
temperatures and subsequent oxidation. These
microstructure changes provide an indication of
the maximum temperatures attained during the
test. Examination of cladding samples showed the
following microstructures (film boiling zone was
0.381 to 0.838 m above the bottom of the fuel
stack):

1. Samples at 0.171 and 0.189 to 0.208 m con-
tained stress-relieved zircaloy, which
occurs when the temperature is <920 K.

2. Samples at 0.449, 0.478 to 0.497, and
0.713 m ranged from recrystallized alpha
to prior beta zircaloy, indicating
temperatures of -920 to above 1250 K.
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Figure 34. Cladding peak temperatures during Test CHF Scoping.

3. Samples at 0.525, 0.605, and 0.675 m con-
tained alpha + beta to prior beta zircaloy,
which occur for temperatures of 1105 to
above 1250 K.

4. Samples at 0.567 and 0.586 to 0.605 m con-
tained prior beta zircaloy, which occurs for
temperatures greater than 1250 K.

Figure 36 shows a composite transverse section
illustrating cladding microstructures and
estimated temperatures near the 0.533-mr ther-
mocouple location. The cladding temperatures
near the thermocouple are similar to those
observed in Test 8-1 RS (Figure 15), in that the
cladding is cooler beneath the thermocouple than
it is to either side.

4.4.4 Cladding Embrittlement. As previously
noted, a portion of the Test CHF Scoping fuel rod
cladding attained temperatures above the beta
transformation temperature (T > 1250 K) during
film boiling. Such temperatures induce oxidation
at both the inner and outer cladding surfaces. The
simultaneous development of these oxidation
layers results in cladding embrittlement, which
increases the likelihood of cladding failure.

The failure potential of the Test CHF Scoping
rod has been evaluated by the same three methods
used for the Test 8-1 RS rod: (a) criteria based on
oxygen concentration in the beta phase, 13 (b) the
fractional thickness of remaining beta phase
criterion, 14 and (c) the equivalent cladding
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Figure 35. Diametral measurements of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod.

reacted method. 14 The results of these calcula-
tions are summarized in Table 12. None of the
three criteria predict sufficient embrittlement to
cause fuel rod failure, which is in agreement with
the experimental findings, since the fuel rod
remained intact during and after the test.

4.5 Fuel Behavior

Postirradiation examination of fuel samples
from the film boiling zone of the test rod showed
U0 2 grain growth near the center of the fuel
pellets. Grain sizes near the center of the fuel col-

umn were in the range of about 5 to 23 Am. Near
the edge of the fuel pellets, grain sizes were
nominally the same as the prefabricated grain size
of about 3 Am. No evidence of fuel shattering in
the form of intergrannular fracturing was
detected. Further, no fuel melting was detected.

The Test CHF Scoping fuel rod was
instrumented with a tungsten-rhenium,
tantalum-sheathed thermocouple to measure fuel
centerline temperature at a location 0.679 m
above the bottom of the fuel stack. The device
indicated a maximum temperature of 2420 K
during Cycle 1, and failed during Cycle 2.
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Figure 36. Transverse section of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing the microstructure near the 180-degree
thermocouple on a plane located 0.525 m from the bottom of the fuel stack.



Table 12. Cladding embrittlement evaluation, Test CHF Scoping fuel rod

Maximum Cladding
Temperature

and Locationa

1410 K-0.567 m

Time in
Film

Boilingb
(s)

39

Pawel's Criteriac

Critical
Oxidation

Time
(corrected) Failure

(s) Predicted

480 No

Scatena's
Remaining
Beta Phase
Criteriond

Failure
Fw Predicted

0.93 No

Scatena's
ECR Criterione

Equivalent
Cladding
Reacted Failure

(mole %) Predicted

2 No

a. Temperatures determined from isothermal correlations based on reaction layer thicknesses (Reference 12); locations are distance

from bottom of fuel stack.

b. Film boiling time is at maximum cladding temperature location as determined in Reference 12.

c. Cladding failure predicted when time in film boiling exceeds critical oxidation time. Correction factor applied to critical oxidation
times to account for difference in cladding wall thickness of PBF test rods compared with out-of-pile tubes.

d. Cladding failure predicted when fractional thickness of remaining beta-phase zircaloy (Fw) is <0.5.

e. Cladding failure predicted when equivalent cladding reacted exceeds 17 mole %.
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5. RESULTS AND ANALYSES - TEST PCM 8-1 RF

The primary objective of Test 8-1 RF was to
investigate the behavior of a single fuel rod after
DNB had been achieved by a coolant flow reduc-
tion while operating at a constant fuel rod power.
Specific areas of interest were

1. The thermal and mechanical response of
the test fuel rod following DNB

2. The coolant flow rate at which DNB
occurred on the test fuel rod at constant
power

3. The response and behavior of the
measuring instruments.

The following sections present and evaluate the
results of Test 8-1 RF in accordance with these
objectives.

5.1 Summary of Results

This section provides a brief overview of the
Test 8-1 RF results and an evaluation of the fuel
rod behavior during post-DNB operation.
Detailed results are presented in subsequent
sections.

During Cycles 3 through 6, DNB occurred once
at coolant mass flow rates in the range of 510 to
610 kg/s.m 2 and rod peak powers in the range of
59.4 to 61.0 kW/m. Departure from nucleate boil-
ing occurred at 480 kg/s.m2 and 56.7 kW/m dur-
ing Cycle 2 and did not occur during Cycle 1. Fuel
rod aging performed before the performance of
the DNB cycles effectively solved the problem of
premature DNB occurrence observed in Tests
8-1 RS and CHF Scoping. Sustained film boiling
occurred only during Cycle 6. The only cladding
surface thermocouple to indicate DNB and film
boiling was located at 0.737 m above the bottom
of the fuel stack; therefore, no information on
film boiling propagation was obtained. Film boil-
ing occurred for approximately 65 s during the
test (total cumulative time that the cladding sur-
face thermocouple indicated temperatures in
excess of the rewet temperature of 670 K9).

Postirradiation examination of the fuel rod
showed damage in the form of cladding collapse,
waisting (cladding collapse at pellet interfaces),

localized cladding collapse into chipped fuel pellet
voids, permanent elongation, and minor ,oxida-
tion. The cladding remained intact during and
following the test. Cladding temperature estimates
based on the measured extent of oxidation
indicated that the cladding peak temperature was
about 1590 K, which was 600 K greater than
determined from cladding surface thermocouple
measurements. Evaluation of the extent of clad-
ding embrittlement in accordance with several
documented methods indicated that insufficient
embrittlement occurred to result in failure. Only
minor fuel restructuring occurred during the test.
The U0 2 grain size measurements indicated little,
if any, grain growth.

5.2 Film Boiling

Departure from nucleate boiling did not occur
during Cycle 1, but did occur during Cycles 2
through 6. Film boiling was allowed to develop
only during Cycle 6. This section discusses the
onset of DNB, film boiling propagation, and film
boiling termination.

5.2.1 Onset of DNB. As discussed in Subsec-
tion 2.2.3.4, the DNB cycles were initiated by
incremental decreases in the coolant mass flow
while maintaining the fuel rod power, inlet tem-
perature, and pressure constant (see Table 8). The
occurrence of DNB was detected by monitoring
changes in cladding surface temperatures and fuel
centerline temperature. The device to measure
cladding elongation failed during the power cali-
bration and was not operational for any of the
DNB cycles. Figures 37 through 42 show rod peak
power, fuel centerline temperature, cladding sur-
face temperature, and inlet coolant flow during
each of the six DNB cycles. Table 13 summarizes
the measured coolant mass flow and other perti-
nent data at the onset of DNB for each of the six
cycles.

As shown in Table 13, DNB occurred during
Cycles 3 through 6 at a coolant mass flow in the
range of 510 to 610 kg/s.m 2 , and rod peak powers
in the range of 59.4 to 61.0 kW/m. No premature
indications of DNB were detected during this test,
indicating that aging of the cladding surface to
remove adsorbed gases was effective.
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Table 13. Onset of DNB-Test 8-1 RF

DNB
Cycle

1
2
3
4
5
6

Coolant
Mass Flow

at DNB
(kg/s.m2)a

b
480
610
600
570
510

Rod
Peak Power

(kW/m)

50.8
56.7
59.4
60.7
61.0
60.7

Inlet
Temperature

(K)

600
602
599
600
600
600

Coolant
Pressure
(MPa)

15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2

a. Multiply coolant flow rate (L/s) in Figures 37 through 42 by 3237 to get mass flow in kg/s.m2 .

b. DNB was not detected at 500 kg/s.m2 .

Calculations were performed to predict the
coolant mass flow at the onset of DNB for three of
the cycles using the W-3 10 correlation. The
calculated and measured values are compared in
Table 14.

The calculated coolant mass flows for the onset
of DNB are somewhat greater than those meas-
ured for Cycles 2 and 6. This discrepancy may be
due, in part, to the use of the W-3 correlation at
lower flow rates than were used to develop the cor-
relation. The W-3 correlation was developed for
coolant mass fluxes in the range of
1360 to 6800 kg/s.m2 , whereas the measured
values were nominally 500 kg/s.m 2 .

5.2.2 Propagation of Film Boiling. The ther-
mocouple located at 0.737 m above the bottom of
the fuel stack was the only cladding surface ther-
mocouple to indicate DNB or film boiling during
the test. Since the other cladding thermocouples,
located at 0.533, 0.635, and 0.635 m did not
indicate any occurrence of film boiling during the
test, no information on film boiling propagation
was obtained.

5.2.3 Termination of Film Boiling. All DNB
cycles during Test 8-1 RF were terminated by
manually decreasing the reactor power. Sustained
film boiling occurred only during Cycle 6. Follow-
ing termination of Cycle 6 by decreasing the reac-
tor power, the 0.737-m thermocouple indicated
rewet within a few seconds.

5.3 Posttest Condition of Fuel
Rod

The posttest condition of the Test 8-1 RF fuel
rod is shown in Figures 43 and 44. The fuel rod
cladding remained intact, with no indication of
failure as a result of the test and stresses induced
during quenching and posttest handling. The
primary effects of film boiling were discernible in
the form of cladding collapse and waisting.
Localized cladding collapse also occurred where
chipped fuel pellet voids existed in the film boiling
zone. The cladding surface exhibited a relatively
continuous black oxide layer over the entire length
of the fuel stack. The absence of a dull white zir-
conium oxide layer in the film boiling zone
indicated that extensive metal-water reaction did
not occur. The rod did not exhibit any permanent
bow, which may have been the result of restrain-
ing screws incorporated in the flow shroud to pre-
vent lateral movement of the fuel rod during
testing. A permanent increase in fuel rod length of
1.6 mm was measured.

5.4 Cladding Behavior

Cladding temperatures achieved during Test
8-1 RF were sufficient to cause permanent clad-
ding damage. This section presents estimates of
the maximum cladding temperatures attained and
discusses cladding deformation, microstructure,
and embittlement.
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Table 14. Comparison of measured and calculated coolant mass flow at onset of DNB
during Test 8-1 RF

Coolant Mass Flow
at Onset of DNB

(kg/s.m
2 )

Rod
Peak Power

(kW/m)DNB Cycle Measured Calculated

1
2
6

50.8
56.7
60.7

a
480
510

476
639
677

a. DNB was not detected at 500 kg/s.m2 .

5.4.1 Cladding Temperature Estimates. As
discussed in Subsection 3.4.1, cladding surface
temperature measurements made with
theromocuples are known to be atypically low
because of fin-cooling effects. The cladding sur-
face thermocouple assemblies for Test 8-1 RF
were flattened to reduce protrusion into the
coolant channel, thus reducing the fin-cooling
effect. The flattened thermocouples protruded
only 0.71 mm into the coolant channel, compared
with 1.2 mm for the Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scop-
ing thermocouples.

Three postirradiation analysis methods were
used to estimate maximum cladding surface tem-
peratures attained during the test: (a) metallo-
graphic examination of cladding microstructures
(see Subsection 5.4.3), (b) isothermal reaction
rate correlations, and (c) BUILD5 computer code
calculations. Descriptions of each technique and
detailed results are presented in Reference 12.

The isothermal reaction rate correlation and the
BUILD5 code were used to estimate the cladding
temperature at the 0.768-m elevation. Results of
the analysis were temperatures of 1450 K from the
isothermal reaction rate correlation and 1590 K
from the BUILD5 code. The BUILD5-calculated
temperature is the best estimate of the cladding
peak temperature attained during the test. The
maximum temperature indicated by the 0.737-m
thermocouple during the test was 990 K, about
600 K less than that determined by the BUILD5
code. These results indicate little improvement in
the fin-cooling effect as a result of using flattened
thermocouples.

5.4.2 Cladding Deformation. Radial cladding
collapse and waisting result from high cladding
temperatures combined with high differential
pressure across the cladding (system pressure
greater than fuel rod internal pressure). Cladding
collapse likely occurred within a few seconds after
the beginning of film boiling. The extent of clad-
ding collapse is illustrated in Figure 45, which
shows postirradiation outside diameter measure-
ments versus axial position. Cladding collapse
occurred over the range of 0.673 to 0.868 m above
the bottom of the fuel stack, which is considered
to be the film boiling zone. The maximum
diametral reduction was 0.10 mm, extending from
0.699 to 0.787 m above the bottom of the fuel
stack. This diametral reduction corresponds to a
57% closure of the fuel-cladding cold gap.

Localized cladding collapse into the voids of
chipped pellets occurred. Figures 46, 47, and 48
show macrographs of transverse sections at
various elevations. Cladding collapse into chipped
pellet voids is clearly illustrated in these figures.
Figure 48 shows that a protruding corner of the
fuel was chipped, indicating mechanical interac-
tion between the fuel and cladding. The cladding
collapse into voids illustrated in these figures sug-
gests that this may be an effective mechanism for
locking the fuel and cladding together.

Posttest measurement of the fuel rod length
indicated an increase of 1.6 mm compared with
the pretest measurement. Most of this increase in
length probably occurred within the film boiling
zone.
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Figure 43. Posttest photograph of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod (0-degree orientation).



I

Figure 44. Cladding collapsed into interfaces and chipped regions at ends of Test 8-1 RF fuel pellets. The scale represents
the distance from the bottom of the Test 8-1 RF fuel rod.

5.4.3 Cladding Microstructure. Cladding
microstructure changes were induced by the high
temperature operation during film boiling. These
microstructure changes provide an indication of
the maximum temperatures attained during the
test. Examination of cladding samples showed the
following microstructures (film boiling zone was
0.673 to 0.868 m above the bottom of the fuel
stack):

1. Samples at 0.533 and 0.634 m contained
stress-relieved zircaloy, which occurs for
temperatures less than 920 K

2. A sample at 0.677 m contained
stress-relieved alpha and alpha plus beta
two phase zircaloy, which occur for tem-
peratures in the range of 920 to 1250 K

3. A sample at 0.779 m contained recrystal-
lized alpha and prior beta zircaloy, which
occur for temperatures in the range of 920
to above 1250 K

4. Samples at 0.733 and 0.823 m contained
recrystallized alpha zircaloy, which occurs
for temperatures in the range of 920 to
1105 K.

Figure 49 shows a transverse section of the clad-
ding at the 0.779-in elevation, which was deter-
mined from surface oxidation measurements to be
in the approximate location of maximum cladding
temperature (1590 K from BUILD5 analysis). As
shown in the figure, the cladding microstructures
indicate lower temperatures than determined from
the BUILD5 calculations.

5.4.4 Cladding Embrittlement. The failure
potential for the Test 8-1 RF rod was evaluated by
the same three methods as used for the Tests
8-1 RS and CHF Scoping rods: (a) criteria based
on oxygen concentration in the beta phase, 13

(b) the fractional thickness of remaining beta
phase criterion,1 4 and (c) the equivalent cladding
reacted method. 14 The results of these calcula-
tions are summarized in Table 15.
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Figure 47. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing cladding collapsed into voids of a chipped fuel pellet located
0.779 m above the bottom of the fuel stack [see Figure 46(c)].
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Figure 48. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing cladding collapsed into voids of a chipped pellet located
0.823 m above the bottom of the fuel stack [see Figure 46(d)].
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Figure 49. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing cladding microstructures observed 0.779 m above the
bottom of the fuel stack.



Table 15. Cladding embrittlement evaluation, Test 8-1 RF fuel rod

Maximum Cladding
Temperature

and Locationa

1450 K-0.779 m

Time in
Film

Boilingb
(s)

78

Pawel's Criteriac

Critical
Oxidation

Time
(corrected) Failure

(s) Predicted

380 No

Scatena's
Remaining
Beta Phase
Criteriond

Failure
Fw Predicted

0.79 No

Equivalent
Cladding
Reacted

(mole %)

2

Scatena's
ECR Criterione

Failure
Predicted

No

a. Temperatures determined from isothermal correlations based on reaction layer thicknesses (Reference 12); locations are distance

from bottom of fuel stack.

b. Film boiling time is at maximum cladding temperature location as determined in Reference 12.

c. Cladding failure predicted when time in film boiling exceeds critical oxidation time. Correction factor applied to critical oxidation
times to account for difference in cladding wall thickness of PBF test rods compared with out-of-pile tubes.

d. Cladding failure predicted when fractional thickness of remaining beta-phase zircaloy (Fw) is <0.5.

e. Cladding failure predicted when equivalent cladding reacted exceeds 17 mole %.
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6. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The primary experimental results of Tests
8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and 8-1 RF are discussed
and compared in this section. These three tests
were the first PCM tests performed in the Power
Burst Facility to evaluate the behavior of single,
unirradiated, PWR-type fuel rods subjected to
overpower or undercooling conditions sufficient
to result in DNB and subsequent film boiling.
Common, specific objectives of the tests included
determination of (a) the fuel-rod-power/
coolant-flow conditions required for the onset of
DNB, (b) the thermal and mechanical response of
the test rod to high temperature film boiling
operation (c) the permanent damage to the fuel
rod resulting from film boiling operation and
stresses induced during quenching and posttest
handling, and (d) the response and behavior of
fuel rod and coolant instrumentation. The test
results also provided data useful in evaluating and
improving (a) analytical models used to predict
the behavior of fuel rods under PCM conditions,
(b) experimental methods used to conduct
PCM tests, and (c) postirradiation examination
methods and analyses. Thus, test results from
these scoping tests provided a foundation for the
planning, performance, and analysis of subse-
quent PCM tests designed to obtain a more
detailed understanding of fuel rod behavior under
power-cooling-mismatch conditions.

6.1 Conduct of Experiments

Each of the tests was initiated by performance
of a thermal heat balance power calibration. The
results of these calibrations agreed, within experi-
mental uncertainties, with independent calibra-
tions based on the posttest radiochemical analysis
of fuel pellets from each of the test rods. Follow-
ing the power calibration phase, DNB testing was
begun in Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping. Before
DNB testing in Test 8-1 RF, however, a precondi-
tioning phase to crack and restructure the fuel,
and an aging phase to remove adsorbed gas from
the cladding surface were performed. The clad-
ding aging phase eliminated the premature
occurrence of DNB during the first cycle of Test
8-1 RF, a phenomenon that occurred in both
Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping.

The DNB cycles for Tests 8-1 RS and CHF
Scoping were performed by incrementally increas-

ing the test rod power level while maintaining
coolant mass flow, temperature, and pressure con-
stant. The DNB cycles for Test 8-1 RF were per-
formed by incrementally reducing the coolant
mass flow while maintaining the test rod power
and other coolant conditions constant. Both
experimental methods provide acceptable means
to achieve DNB and subsequent film boiling.

6.2 Onset of DNB and Film
Boiling

During Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping, DNB
first occurred at lower than expected fuel rod peak
powers; this premature occurrence of DNB was
attributed to adsorbed gases on the cladding sur-
face. Performance of a cladding aging phase (1 h
at 53 kW/m rod peak power) before the perfor-
mance of the DNB cycles for Test 8-1 RF effec-
tively elimininated the occurrence of premature
DNB. Numerous self-terminating occurrences of
DNB were detected during Test 8-1 RS. These
occurrences may have been caused by inlet coolant
flow variations, the control of which was
improved for Tests CHF Scoping and 8-1 RF.
During Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping, the rod
peak power at the onset of DNB varied from cycle
to cycle. No consistent pattern was obvious;
however, with the exception of the premature
DNB occurrences, the variations did not exceed
about 10%y0 when considered in terms of the dif-
ferences in coolant mass flow rates. Similarly, the
measured coolant mass flow rate at the onset of
DNB during Test 8-1 RF varied from cycle to
cycle, but, again, not more than about 10% when
considered in terms of the differences in fuel rod
peak powers. Figure 50 shows the fuel rod peak
power versus coolant mass flux at the onset of
DNB for the three tests (the premature DNB
occurrences during Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scop-
ing are not included). Calculated values of the fuel
rod peak power or coolant mass flow required to
cause DNB using the W-31 0 and B&W-2 1 1 cor-
relations varied in terms of agreement with meas-
ured values. The W-3 correlation more closely
predicted the experimental measurements; the
calculated fuel rod peak powers at the onset of
DNB were within 100%6 of measurements during
Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping, and the calculated
coolant mass flow rates at the onset of DNB were
within 4007o for Test 8-1 RF.
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Figure 50. Power/flow at onset of DNB for Tests PCM 8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and PCM 8-1 RF.
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Significant differences in the duration of film
boiling occurred for the three tests. During Test
8-1 RS, film boiling occurred for a total of about
660 s, whereas the film boiling time for Test CHF
Scoping was about 40 s and for Test 8-1 RF was
about 65 s. These film boiling times are the
cumulative times that the cladding surface ther-
mocouples indicated temperatures in excess of
670 K. The value of 670 K is the maximum rewet
temperature for water/zirconium oxide, 9 above
which liquid is repelled from the hot surface and
rewetting cannot occur. Thus, the stated film boil-
ing times should be considered minimums; actual
total film boiling times for each of the tests may
have been longer.

Posttest cladding collapse measurements
indicated the axial extent of film boiling over the
active fuel column length was about 42% for
Test 8-1 RS, 45% for Test CHF Scoping, and
16% for Test 8-1 RF. Little quantitative informa-
tion on the axial propagation of film boiling was
obtained from the results of the three tests. Clad-
ding surface thermocouple data during Test CHF
Scoping, however, indicated that film boiling was
initiated in the upper region of the rod and pro-
pagated axially downward, which agrees with
expectations. Film boiling during all three tests
was terminated by decreasing the power, either
manually or by reactor scram. In all instances,
cladding surface thermocouples indicated that
rewet occurred within a few seconds after the
power was decreased.

6.3 Overall Fuel Rod Effects

Cladding damage, primarily in the form of col-
lapse, waisting, and oxidation, occurred within
the film boiling region of each test rod. The
Test 8-1 RS fuel rod exhibited significantly more
damage than the other two test rods. Loss of clad-
ding integrity, probably in the form of a cladding
crack, first occurred on the Test 8-1 RS rod about
60 s after reactor shutdown. Complete fracture of
the rod in two places occurred during posttest
handling because of the highly embrittled condi-
tion of the cladding, resulting from extensive
oxidation. Neither the Test CHF Scoping nor the
Test 8-1 RF rods failed during or following
testing. The Test CHF Scoping rod exhibited a
permanent bend with a deflection of about
0.025 m, and the Test 8-1 RF rod showed
evidence of localized cladding collapse into
chipped pellet voids.

6.4 Cladding Behavior

Cladding surface temperatures measured by the
thermocouples during film boiling were atypically
low becaue of fin-cooling effects. Postirradiation
analysis of the cladding based on the measured
extent of oxidation and use of the BUILD5 com-
puter code indicated that cladding surface peak
temperatures reached 2020 K during Test 8-1 RS,
1610 K during Test CHF Scoping, and 1590 K
during Test 8-1 RF. These peak temperatures were
550 to 850 K greater than measured during the
tests. An attempt to reduce the fin-cooling effect
by flattening the thermocouples for Test 8-1 RF
had no detectable effect. The results of the
postirradiation temperature estimates, generally
confirmed by cladding microstructure changes,
indicate that the cladding of all three test rods
exceeded the zircaloy beta transformation
temperature of 1250 K.

The likelihood of cladding failure from embrit-
tlement was evaluated using three methods for
each of the three test rods. The evaluations all
indicated that sufficient embrittlement of the Test
8-1 RS fuel rod cladding occurred to expect
failure, which agrees with the experimental
findings. None of the three methods predicted suf-
ficient embrittlement to cause cladding failure for
the Tests CHF Scoping and 8-1 RF fuel rods,
which is also in agreement with the experimental
findings.

6.5 Fuel Behavior

Thermal restructuring of the U0 2 fuel resulting
from high temperatures during film boiling
occurred in the Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping
fuel rods. Pretest U0 2 grain sizes for the test rods
were in the range of 2 to 4 zm. Postirradiation
examination of the Test 8-1 RS fuel showed grain
sizes near the center of the fuel column generally
in the range of 8 to 40 jAm, with one sample show-
ing grains as large as 155 Atm. Fuel shattering in
the form of localized grain fracturing was
observed in the Test 8-1 RS rod. The Test CHF
Scoping fuel rod showed U0 2 grain sizes near the
center of the fuel column in the range of 5 to
23 Am. Essentially no U0 2 grain growth was
detected in samples from the Test 8-1 RF fuel rod.
Examinations of the Test 8-1 RS fuel to determine
if fuel melting occurred were inconclusive. Fuel
temperature calculations based on U0 2 grain sizes
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for the Test CHF Scoping rod indicated maximum
temperatures slightly below the U0 2 melting
temperature. Maximum temperatures measured
by fuel thermocouples during the tests were
2550 K for Test 8-1 RS and 2430 K for Test CHF
Scoping.

6.6 Instrument Performance

An important purpose of the initial three
PCM scoping tests was to obtain information on
the response, behavior, and reliability of the test
instrumentation. Of the instruments mounted on
or in the fuel rods, the major problems involved
reliability and the effects of perturbations induced
by the sensors. Cladding surface thermocouples
were reliable and provided accurate indications of
the onset of DNB; however, the fin-cooling effects
of the sheathed sensors were significant. Measured

cladding surface peak temperatures were as much
as 850 K less than those determined by postirra-
diation examination methods. The reliability of
the fuel centerline temperature thermocouples and
internal fuel rod pressure transducers was ques-
tionable; the perturbation effect of fuel centerline
temperature measuring devices was uncertain. The
linear variable differential transformers used to
measure axial fuel rod elongation were generally
reliable and provided accurate data, although the
device failed before performance of the DNB
cycles for Test 8-1 RF.

The instruments used to measure coolant tem-
perature, flow, and pressure conditions were
generally reliable and provided adequately
accurate data. The type of tests performed impose
less stringent response requirements on coolant
instruments.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions have been derived
from the results of Power-Cooling-Mismatch
Tests 8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and 8-1 RF.

1. Departure from nucleate boiling and subse-
quent film boiling can be induced by either
increasing the fuel rod peak power or by
reducing the coolant mass flow rate while
maintaining other parameters constant;
either method provides an acceptable
means for investigating fuel rod behavior
under PCM conditions.

2. The occurrence of premature DNB,
observed in two tests, can be effectively
prevented by operation in nucleate boiling
for approximately 1 h (termed cladding
aging) before inducing DNB. Premature
DNB is believed to be caused by adsorbed
gases on the cladding surface; cladding
aging apparently outgasses the cladding.

3. Within nominal variations, and excluding
premature DNB occurrences, the
power/flow conditions required to induce
DNB are generally similar and repeatable
for fuel rods.

4. The extent of cladding damage resulting
from film boiling depends on both the clad-

ding temperatures attained and the total
time in film boiling. Although significant
damage in the form of cladding collapse
and oxidation-induced cladding embrit-
tlement can be sustained without rod
failure, test results show that film boiling at
high cladding temperatures eventually
leads to sufficient oxidation of the cladding
to result in loss of structural integrity.

5. Both the failure and nonfailure of the test
rods were predicted based on the extent of
oxidation-induced embrittlement of the
cladding.

6. Fuel temperatures sufficient to result in
fuel restructuring characterized by
equiaxed U0 2 grain growth and granular
fracturing near the center of the fuel col-
umn may result from film boiling opera-
tion with cladding temperatures greater
than 1250 K.

7. Improved methods are needed to measure
cladding surface temperatures, fuel
centerline temperatures, and fuel rod inter-
nal pressure. Fin-cooling effects are signifi-
cant for cladding surface thermocouples.
Fuel centerline temperature thermocouples
and internal pressure transducers provide
unreliable results.
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APPENDIX A

PRETEST FUEL ROD CHARACTERIZATION

Pretest measurements were performed to characterize the fuel rods used

in three, single-rod, power-cooling-mismatch tests: (a) PM4 8-1 RS, (b) CRF

Scoping, and (c) PCK 8-1 R7. The pretest measurements provide the as-

fabricated reference information necessary for use in analytical models and

for posttest comparisons.

For each of the three tests, the fuel rods consisted of a 36-in.-Iong

stack of sixty, 93Z theoretical density, 20Z enriched WO2 fuel pellets

that are nominally 0.366 in. in diameter and 0.61 in. long. For Test Car

Scoping, the 60th pellet was only 0.24 in. long, and for Test PCX 8-1 IF,

that pellet was only 0.19 in. long.

For each test, the pellets were contained in a zircaloy-4 cladding

with a nominal 0.422-in. outside diameter and a 0.024-in. wall thickness.

Zircaloy-4 end caps were welded to the cladding tube to complete the fuel

assemblies. The fuel centerline thermocouple and the fuel rod internal

pressure transducer connection both passed through the top end cap. For

Test 8-1 RF, the centerline thermocouple hole diameter was nominally 0.075

in. and penetrated 29 pellets .or a length of 17.86 in. The centerline

thermocouple junction was located 29.0 in. above the bottom of the fuel

stack (29.95 in. above the bottom of the fuel rod), which corresponds to

pellet number 48 for the Test 8-1 RF rod. For Test CHF Scoping, the cen-

terline thermocouple hole was nominally 0.072 in. in diameter and pene,.rated

the same length as in the Test 8-1 RF rod. The thermocouple tip was located

26.75 in. above the bottom on the fuel stack, whicki corresponds to pellet

number 15 for Test CIF Scoping.

For each test, the fuel rod fill gas was helium. For Tests 8-1 RS and

CHV Scoping, the rods were pressurized to 550 psig at ambient temperature.

For Test 8-1 RF3 the rod was pressurized to 554 psig at ambient temperature.

For Tests 8-1 RS and 8-1 RF, the assembled fuel rods had pellet-cladding

inside surface diametral gaps of 0.008 in. For Test CUF Scoping, this gap
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was 0.007 in. The internal fill gas volume was 0.622 in. 3 for the

Test 8-1 RS rod; 0.638 in.3 for the Test COF Scoping rod; and 0.61 in. 3

for the Test 8-1 RB rod. For all three tests, the volume included the vol-

ume in the lead tube to the external pressure transducer and the transducer

volume.

For Tests 8-1 RS and CHF Scoping, the fuel rod cladding inside and

outside diameters were measured along the cladding length at three angular

orientations (0, 45, and 90 degrees.). The minimum and maximum values

determined for Test 8-1 RS are given in Table A-1. The measured outside

and inside diameter values were nominally 0.4235 + 0.002 in. and 0.3729 +

0.0006 in. for Test CHI Scoping; the derailed measurement results are

presented in Figure A-1.

Table A-1. Maximum and minimum diameters of the Test PCM 8-1 RS fuel
rod cladding

Inside Diameter Outside Diameter

Angular Orientation Angular Orientation

00 450 900 0O 450 900

Maximum diameter (in.) 0.3744 0.3744 0.3745 0.4236 0.4237 0.4237

Minimum diameter (in.) 0.3738 0.3742 0.3741 0.4234 0.4234 0.4234

For Test 8-1 RF, a cladding inside diameter measurement was made at

one angular orientation for the length of the cladding. The average meas-

ured inside diameter value was 0.3729 + 0.0001 in. The cladding outside

diameter measurement was made during the posttest examination. Conse-

quently the only cladding outside diameter information available to esti-

mate the pretest diameter was from either ead of the rod (poettest) where

no cladding deformation was experienced. The cladding outside diameter

measurement obta-ned by this method was 0.4220 in. The detailed poattest

cladding outside diameter measurements are presented in Table A-2.
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Table A-2. Test PCM 8-1 RF fuel rod poatirradlatlon examination
diametml meearementa

Plane

Locationb
(in.)

2
4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

450
(in.)

0.4220
0.4215
0.4215
0.4220
0.4220
0.4220
0.4215
0.4220
0.4215
0.4220
0.4220
0.4220
0.4220
0. 4220
0.4185
0.4180
0.4185
0.4185
0.4190
0.4190
0.4190
0.4190
0.4190
0.4210
0.4220
0.4230

1350
(in.)

0.4220
0.4220
0.4225
0.4220
0.4220
0.4215
0.4220
0.4220
0.4215
0.4215
0.4220
0.4220
0,4220
0.4225
0.4200
0.4180
0.4180
0.4180
0.4180
0.4190
0.4190
0.4185
0.4185
0.4210
0.4220
0.4220

a. Measurement accuracy eatimated at +0.001 in.

b. Inches from bottom end cap. (Subtract 0.95 in. for reference from
bottom of fuel stacg.)

4
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The physical characteristics (diameter, length, weight, density, and

end-plane deviation) of the 60 pellets for each rod are given in Tables

A-3, A-4, and A-5. A pretest radiograph of the Test 8-1 RF fuel rod is

shown in Figure A-2.

The nominal design characteristics for the fuel rods used in Tests CHF

Scoping and 8-1 RF are given in Tables A-6, A-7, and A-8. Reference A-!

specifies the pretest measurements characterizing the test rods during

fabrication.

REFERENCE

A-1. T. C. Odekirk, Detailed Test Plan Report for PBF Test Series PC0-20:
The Behavior of Unirradiated PWR Fuel Rods Under Power-Cooling-Mismatch
Conditions, ANCR-1095, April 1974.
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Table A-3. Test PCM 8-1 RS fuel rod (UTA-0004, upper half) fuel characterization data

Diameter
(ca)

Length
(cm)

Densisy
(gcm. )

End Plane
Devittion
(10- cm)

Upker LoverUpper Middle Lover 00 900

0.9291
0.9284
0.9291
0.9299
0.9286

0.9291
0.9294
0.9294
0.9286
0.9291

0.9294
0.9284
0.9289
0.9299
0.9294

0.9289
0.9296
0.9294
0.9284
0.9289

0.9296
0.9296
0.9291
0.9294
0.9289

0.9294
0.9291
0.9291
0.9302
0.9286

0.9294
0.9294
0.9294
0.9294
0.9291

0.9296
0.9286
0.9291
0.9299
0.9294

0.9289
6.9294
0.9294
0.9289
0.9286

0.9299
0.9296
0.9291
0.9294
0.9294

0.9296
0.9294
0.9294
0.9302
0.9289

0.9296
0.9291
0.9296
0.1294
0.9289

0,9294
0.9289
0.9299
0.9291
0.9294

0.9289
0.9294
0.9296
0.9296
0.9296

0.9296
0.9294
0.9296
0.9294
0.9294

1.5415
1.5413
1.5486
1.5453
1.5354

1.5448
1.5367
1.5331
1.5395
1.5342

1.5`3
1.5362
1.5364
1.5423
1.5342

1.5331
1.5423
1.5540
1.5304
1.5458

1.5425
1.5476
1.5550
1.5331
1.5255

1.5410
1.5413
1.5491
1.5443
1.5364

1.5443
1.5357
1.5339
1.5385
1.5339

1.5306
1.5352
1.5375
1.5418
1.5344

1.5334
1.5420
1.5555
1.5304
1.5464

1.5438
1.5471
1.5524
1.5344
1.5276

Weight

10.223
10.202
10.175
10.267
10.113

10.264
10.152
10.148
10.216
10.173

10.133
10.160
10.180
10.243
10.176

10.129
10.187
10.252
10.147
10.246

10.187
10.187
10.270
10.153
10.113

Geometric

10.234
10.223
10.140
10.239
10.176

10.254
10.199
10.209
10.249
10.241

10.218
10.226
10.222
10.244
10.234

10.205
10.106
10.172
10.241
10.233

10.178
10.154
10.201
10.214
10..266

10.1789

10.2147

10.2367

Immersion

8
13

10

5

10
8

5

23
13

15
13

13
10

13
8

10

10
25



Table A-3. (continued)

Diameter
(cm)

Spper_._ Midd le Lover

Length
(cm)

00 Weight
0.l 90 (A)

Densi
(p/cm )

End Plane
Deviation
(10 cm)

Upper LowerGeometric Immersion

0.9291
0.9301
0.9294
0.9294
0.9299

0.9294
0.9294
0.9296
0.9294
0.9294

0.9301
0.9291
0.9294
0.9289
0. 9291

0.9294a
0.9299
0.9299
0.9291
0.9296

0.9296
0.9299
0.9294
0.9294
0.9296

0.9294
0.9310
0.9294
0.9289
0.929

0.9291
0.9294
0-9294
0.9299
0.9296

0.9301
0.9291
0.9299
0.9291
0.9289

0.9291
0.9301
0.9296
0.9286
0.9299

0.9286
0.9291
0.9296
0.9289
0.9296

0.9301
0.9294
0.9294
0.9294
0.9291

1.5326
1.5367
1.5242
1.5430
1.5392

1,5395
1.5404
1.5291
1.5387
1.5415

1.5359
1.5390
1.5570
1.5260
1.5235

1.5326
1.5375
1.5245
1.5304
1.5392

1.5405
1.5415
1.5268
1.5392
1.5400

1.5362
1.5380
'..5562
1.5293
1.5250

10.165
10.181
10.107
10.213
10.186

10.188
10.149
10.097
10.199
10.212

10.192
10.187
10.215
10.098
10.065

10.238
10.204
10.229
10.265
10.199

10.216
10.164
10.189
10.226
10.224

10.222
10.220
10.121
10.206
10.198

0

0
25

23

13

8
18

8

15
2

5
5

10.1739

0.9289
0.9296
0.9296
0.9294
0.9299

0.9294
0.9296
0.9299
0.9294
0.9299

0.9294
0.9302
0.9296
0.9291
0.9299

0.9296
0.9294
0.9296
0.9291
0.9299

1.5415
1.5458
1.5395
1.5347
1.5425

1.5499
1.5450
1.5400
1.5395
1.5382

1.5428
1.5443
1.5392
1.5331
1.5425

1.5512
1.5448
1.5385
1.5392
1.5352

10.439
10.724
10.549
10.541
10.591

10.613
10.586
10.527
10.543
10.601

10.262
10.319
10.192
10.233
10.210

10.184
10.191
10.174
10.196
10.259

13
10

10.2598

13
10

10.2777



Table A-3. (continued)

Diameter Length Density
(cm) (cM) (g/cm.)

Weight
Upper. Middle Lover 09 90 (g) Geometric

0.9294 0.9296 0.9294 1.5326 1.5331 10.562 10.254
0.9296 0.9296 0.9296 1.5304 1.5304 10.546 10.253
0.9294 0.9294 0.9296 1.5464 1.5461 10.643 10.243
0.9299 0.9302 0.9302 1.5347 1.5336 10.504 10.176

0.9296 0.9296 0.9302 1.5428 1.5428 10.584 10.202

0.9294 0.9291 0.9294 1.5481 1.5476 10.631 10.224

0.9291 0.9291 0.9289 1.5397 1.5410 10.532 10.185
0.9294 0.9299 0.9299 1.5456 1.5448 10.647 10.248
0.9294 0.9296 0.9294 1.5237 1.5230 10.485 10.244

0.9296b - - 0.6538 0.6561 4.536 10.322

a. Denotes half-drilled pellet; all pellets above this point have center hole.

b. Denotes partial pellet; cut to facilitate proper stack length.

mere ion

10.2400

10.2415

End Plane
Devittion
.(10 cm)

Upper Lower

8 10
20 8

2
15

10
10



Table A-4. Test CHF Scoping fuel rod (UTA4100) fuel characterization data

Diameter
(cm)

Pelleta
Number

Length
(cm)

SI L 2

1
2
3
4
5

-3

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

0.9299
0. 9299
0.9299
0.9299
0,9299

0.9299
0.9299
0. 9299
0. 9299
0,9296

0.9296
0. 9299
0.9299
0. 9299
0.9296

0.9299
0.9299
0. 9301
0. 9299
0.9299

0. 9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9301

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0. 9294

0.9296
0.9296
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299

0. 9299
0. 9299
0.9299
0.9299
0. 9299

0.9301
0.9299
0.9299
0. 9299
0.9301

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9296

0.9299
0.9299
0. 9299
0.9296
0.9296

0.9296
0.9301
0.9296
0. 9299
0.9301

0. 9299
0. 9299
0.9299
0. 9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0. 9299
0.9299

1.5385
1.5423
1.5382
1.5395
1.5405

1.5476
1.5512
1.5420
1.5443
1.5446

1.5337
1.5550
1.5397
1.5453
1.5464

1.5418
1.5380
1.5400
1.5413
1.5387

1.5326
1.5395
1.5326
1.5418
1.5311

1.5385
1.5385
1.5395
1.5387
1.5408

1.5481
1.5499
1.5461
1.5431
1.5420

1.5311
1.-537
1.5400
1.5474
1.5461

1.5387
1.53i7
1.5400
1.5405
1.5400

1.5278
1.5403
1.5306
1.5390
1.5334

Weight
(g)

10.1809
10.2115
10.2064
10.1741
10.2089

10.2691
10.2705
10.2297
10.2214
10.2188

10.1342
10.2961
10.2145
10.2402
10.2346

10.1s70
10.1710
10.2007
10.2145
10.1694

10.0595
10.1847
10.1236
10.1999
10.1248

Geometric
Density
(g/cm L

10.201
10.217
10.222
10.188
10.215

10.225
10.208
10.211
10.207
10.213

10.200
10.209
10.228
10.206
10.202

10.203
10.200
10.206
10.217
10.182

10.131
10.193
10.190
10.205
10.181

Imersion
Densisy
(g/cm)

10.2161

10.2496

10.2634

10.2443

10.2387



Table, A-4. (continued)

PelletNm~ber

Diameter
(cm)

D1 D2 D3

Length
(cm)

26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33

35

36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45

46

47
48
49
50

0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.92%6
0.9299
0.9299
0.9301
0.9296

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9301
0.9294
0.9301
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9301
0.9296

0.9299
0.9301
0.9299
0.9299
0.92.99

0.9299
0.9294
0.9301
0.9299
0.9299

G. 9299
0.9299
0.9299
0o9301
0.9301

0.9296
0.9299
0.9301
0.9301
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9296
0.9301
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9301

1.5446
1.5344
1.5304
1.5354
1.5298

1.5471
1.5397
1.5270
1.5270
1.5260

1.5375
1.5347
1.5451
1.5309
1.5410

1.5349
1.5443
1.5347
1.5458
1.5410

1.5306
1.5392
1.5291
1.5405
1.5514

1.5431
1.5367
1.5263
1.5354
1.5321

1.5458
1.5397
1.5298
1.5.240
1.5243

1.5380
1.5347
1.5405
1.5314
1.5397

1.5334
1.5453
1.5367
1.5469
1.5382

1.5314
1.5410
1.5301
1.5410
1.5514

Weight

10.2134
10.1202
10.0680
10.1002
10.4956

10.6389
10.5779
10.4698
10.4567
10.4385

10.5824
10.5615
10.5934
10.5202
10.6040

10.5610
10.6203
10.5289
10.6564
10.5953

10.5083
10.5931
10.5093
10.6122
10.6724

Geometric
Densisy
(a/cm )

10.200
10.160
10.152
10.137
10.193

10.230
10.214
10.185
10.189
10.181

10.232
10.230
10.210
10.216
10.235

10.234
10.231
10.189
10.245
10.232

10.208
10.226
10.216
10.239
10.224

I•mersion
Dens ij:(i/cm )

10.2381

10.2736

10.2496

10.2382

10.2522



.....

Table A-4. coontinuod)

Diameter
(0m)

Lengt~h
(cm)

Pelleta
Number

51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9291
0. 9299

D2

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9294

D3

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9294

1.5342
1.5413
1.5443
1.5466
1.5367

1.5403
1.5390
1.53b2
1.5425
0.6007

1.5347
1.5425
1.5453
1.5461
1.5347

1.5385
1.5354
1.5367
1.5405
0.5827

Weight
(a)

10.5426
10.6052
10.6364
10.6420
10.5419

10.5907
10.5690
10.5392
10.5868
4.0142

Geometric
Defsisy
(8/cm )

10.215
10.226
10.236
10.234
10.206

10.233
10.222
10.199
10.224

Immersion
Densisy

10.2722

10.2788

a. Pellets are numbered from bottom to top of fue% stack.



Table A4. Test PCM &-I RF fuel rod (UTA4)0S) fuel characterization data

Diameter
(CM)

Length
(cm)

Pellets
Number

2
3
4
5

a

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15

16
17
1s
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

D1

0.9289
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9301
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0. 9299
0. 9299

0.9291
0. 9296
0. 9299
0.9301
0. 9299

0.9301
0.9299
0.9299
0. 9299
0.9299

0.9301
0.9299
0.,9296
0.9299

0.9299

0.9301
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.92;9
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

D 3

0.9289
0 • 9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.*9301
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9301

0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299

0.*9301
0.*9301
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0. 9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299

1.5364
1.5334
1.5306
1.5354
1.5306

1.5301
1.5443
1.5397
1.5425
1.5364

1.5372
1.5420
1.5453
1.5423
1.5298

1.5321
1.5400
1.5456
1.5408
1.5387

1.5433
1.5395
1.5390
1.5354
1.5491

1.5359
1.5326
1.5319
1.5331
1.5316

1.5316
1.5428
1.5395
1.5431
1.5387

1.5375
1.5387
1.5461
1.5423
1.5265

1.5321
1.5352
1.5443
1.5387
1.5390

1.55423
1.5382
1.5392
1.5359
1.5469

Weight

10.1641
10.1443
10.1456
10.1630
10.1326

10.1212
10.2289
10.1731
10.1938
10.1684

10.1677
10.2059
10.2363
10.2290
10.0822

10.1368
10.1885
10.2306
10.2280
10.1249

10.2142
10.1835
10.1504
10.1362
10.2652

Geometric
Densisy
(a/c= )

10.219
10.204
10.212
10.208
10.200

10.187
10.213
10.184
10.186
10.191

10.192
10.212
10.211
10.222
10.169

10.193
10.211
10.206
10.238
10.140

10.206
10.199
10.164
10.176
10.220

Luwrsion
Density

10.2155

10.2828

10.2080

10.2098

10.2498



Table A4. (continued)

Diameter
(cm)

Length
(cm)

Pellet.
Number D2 D3 L1 L2

Weight
(g)

Geometric
Deasisy
(a/cm )

Imersion
Densisy
(2/cs )

26
27
28
29
30

0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9304

0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9301

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9301

1.5314
1.5423
1.5458
1.5354
1.5309

1.5364
1.5410
1.5474
1.5377
1.5273

10.1503
10.2177
10.1701
10.1723
10.5004

10.199
10.215
10.139
10.203
10-204 10.2381

31
32
33
34
35

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

1.5413
1.5464
1.5382
1.5428
1.5441

1.5425
1.5474
1.5370
1.5408
1.5425

10.6096
10.6437
10.6422
10.6654
10.6136

10.230
10.230
10.290
10.287
10.225 10.2788

36
37
38
39
40

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9294
0.929S
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299

1.5438
1.5375
1.5471
1.5380
1.5392

1.5436
1.5382
1.5461
1.5403
1.5408

10.6399
10.6466
10.6509
10.5954
10.5924

10.247
10.293
10.241
10.235
10.226 10e2496

41
42
43
44
45

0.9296
0.9299
0.9294
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299

1.5514
1.5420
1.5433
1.5405
1.5464

1.5532
1.5400
1.5453
1.5382
1.5441

10.6885
10.5829
10.6243
10.5906
10.6395

10.239
10.210
10.236
10.229
10.236 10.3109

46
47
48
49
50

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9301
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

1.5438
1.5519
1.5532
1.5425
1.5410

1 5446
1.5524
1.5532
1.5405
1.5390

10.6392
10.6949
10.6998
10.6160
10.6040

10.250
10.244
10.240
10.239
10.240 10.2998



Tablo A-6. (eontinued)

Pellet&
Number

Diameter

D1.----D 2 D 3

Length
(cm)

1,1 L2

51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60

0.9294
0.9299
0.9301
0.9299
0.9301

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

0.9294
0.9299
0.9301
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9296
0.9299
0.9299

0.9296
0.9299
0.9304
0.9299
0.9299

0.9299
0.9299
0.9299
0.9299

1.5375
1.5413
1.5397
1.5372
1.5415

1.5436
1.5456
1.5428
1.5410
0.4925

1.5385
1.5382
1.5390
1.5359
1.5400

1.5423
1.5451
1.5410
1.5408
0.4928

Weight
(z)

10.5722
10.5986
10.5767
10.6255
10.6298

10.6051
10.6370
10.5935
10.6070
3.4120

Geometric
Densisy
(p/cm )

10.230
10.234
10.209
10.281
10.256

10.219
10.236
10.215
10.234

Immersion
Dens i5y

10.2706

10.3074

a. Pellets are numbered from top to bottom of fuel stack.
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Figure A-2. Pretest neutron radiograph of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod.



F
Table A4. Nominal degn charectewrtlea of Test PCM 6.1 RS fuel rod

Parameter

Fuel

Material
Pellet OD
Pellet length
Pellet enrichment

(wtZ) 23 5 U in total U
Density
Fuel stack length
End configuration

Value.

U02 sintered pellets
0.366 in.
0.61 in.
20 Vtz

93% theoretical density
36 in.
Dished

Cladding

Material
Tube OD
Tube wall thickness
Tube ID
Yield strength (0.2% offset)
Tensile strength

Fuel Rod

Overall length
Fill gas
Fill gas volume
Initial fill gas pressure
Diametral, gap
Equivalent heated diameter
Hydraulic diameter
Flow area
Peak-to-average flux ratio
Inlet pressure
Inlet temperature

Zircaloy-4
0.422 in.
0.024 in.
0.374 in.
81,000 psi
108,000 psi

44.7 in.
100Z helium
10.19 cm3

550 psi&
0.008 in.
0.75 in.
0.28 in.
0.25 in. 2

1.35
2080 psig
6220F

I
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Table A-7. Test CHF Scoping fuel rod component characteiation data

Fuel

Ceramic grade, dished and sintered uranium dioxide pellets.

Enrichment (vtl 235U of total U)
Uranium content (wt% U)
Density (g/cm3 )
Pellet diameter (in.)
Pellet length (in.)
Dish depth (iu.)
Moisture (ppm)
Total impurities (ppm)
O:U ratio

19.87 + 0.03
88.1 0.2

10.23 i 0.04
0.3660 0.0005

0.61 . 0.01
0.013 (ominal)
7.4 (maximua)

364
2.002 + 0.002

Cladding Tube

Zircaloy-4 alloy manufactured to ASTM Standard B
cold worked and stress-relieved, nominal values.

Inside diameter (in.)
Wall thickness (in.)
Yield strength (0.2% offset, psi)
Tensile strength (psi)
Elongation (Z)
Hardness (RB)

353-69, Grade RA-2, 501

0.374
0.024

81,000
108,000

18
96

End Cap Rod Stock

Zircaloy-4 alloy manufactured to ASTM Standard B
annealed, nominal values.

Yield strength (0.2Z offset, psi)
Tensile strength (psi)
Elongation (Z)
Hardness (BHN)

351-67, Grade RA-I,

49,500
77,100

25
176

Compression Springs

Oil tempered chromium-vanadium alloy spring steel manufactured to ASTK
Standard A 231-68, nominal values.

Wire diameter (in.)
Tensile strength (psi)
Spring rate (lb/in.)
Spring outside diameter (in.).
Free length (in.)
Total number coils

0.041
296,000
6.4 to 8.7

0.355
2.375

17
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Table A-7. (continued)

insulating Bnd Spacers

Coors Porcelain Co., ceramic grade sintered alumina, nominal values.

Density (g/cm3 ) 3.90
Compressive strength (psi) 362,000
Length (in.) 0.250
Diameter (in.) 0.365

Table A-8. Test PCM 8-1 RF fuel Md component characterizaton data

Fuel

Ceramic grade, dished and sintered uranium dioxide pellets.

Enrichment (vt% 2 3 5 U of total U)
Uranium content (vt% U)
Density (g/cm3 )
Pellet diameter (in.)
Pellet length (in.)
Dish depth (in.)
Moisture (ppm)
Total impurities (ppm)
O:U ratio

19.87 + 0.03
88.1 - 0.2

10.23 + 0.04
0.3660 - 0.0005

0.61 + 0.01
0.013 (nominal)

7.4 (maximum)
<364

2.002 + 0.002

Cladding Tube

Zircaloy-4 alloy manufactured to ASTH Standard B
cold worked and stress-relieved, nominal values.

Inside diameter (in.)
Wall thickness (in.)
Yield strength (0.2% offset, psi)
Tensile strength (psi)
Elongation (2)
Hardness (RB)

353-69, Grade RA-2, 50%

0.374
0.024

81,000
108,000

18
96

End Cap Rod Stock

Zircaloy-4 alloy manufactured to ASTM Standard B
annealed, nominal values.

351-67, Grade RA-I,

Yield strength (0.2% offset, psi)
Tensile strength (psi)
Elongation (1)
Hardness (BHm)

49,500
77,100

25
176
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Table A-8. (continued)

Compression Springs

Oil tempered chromium-vanadium alloy spring steel manufactured to ASTN
Standard A 231-68, nominal values.

Wire diameter (in.)
Tensile strength (psi)
Spring rate (lb/in.)
Spring outside diameter (in.)
Free length (in.)
Total number coils

0.041
296,000
6.4 to 8.7

0.355
2.375

17

Insulating End Spacers

Coors Porcelain Co., ceramic grade sintered alumina, nominal values.

Density (g/cm3 )
Compressive strength (psi)
Length (in.)
Diameter (in.)

3.90
362,000

0.250
0.365
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APPNDIX B

EXPERUMM~ DESIGNS AMD INSTRMJNENTATION
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I

APPENDIX B

ZIXPRIMKWT DESIGNS AND INSTRMUNTATION

The test assemblies for the three single-rod tests were designed and

instrumented to measure (a) coolant conditions, (b) fuel rod power, (c) fuel

rod axial growth, (d) fuel rod internal pressure, (e) fuel centerline tem-

perature, (f) cladding surface temperature, and (g) instantaneous and inte-

grated relative neutron flux in the region of the fuel rod (inatantaneous

neutron flux was not measured during Test CHF Scoping).

The fuel rod .'ower was determined by a thermal-hydraulic energy balance

across the fuel rod (see Appendix C). The energy balance equation developed

in Reference BI- requires the measurement of coolant volumetric flow rate,

pressure, inlet temperature, and coolant temperature rise for determination

of the fuel rod power.

The occurrence of departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) results in

axial elongation of the fuel rod because of thermal expansion at elevated

fuel and cladding temperatures. Determination of the occurrence of DNB is

accomplished by measuring fuel rod axial growth, the fuel centerline tm-

perature, and the cladding surface temperatures. The fuel rod internal gas

pressure measurement provides an additional indication of the occurrence of

.DNB. The fuel rod internal gas pressure measurement is also used to monitor

fuel rod cladding integrity during the test.

The instantaneous and integrated relative neutron flux in the test

space is required to relate fuel rod power generation to the driver core

power. The requirements for the test measurements and the desired data

accuracies were initially established in Reference B-2.

The following sections describe the hardware and the instrumentation

used in the tests. The physical characteristics of the fuel rods are

presented in Appendix A.
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1. TEST ASSEMBLIES

The instrumented fuel rods were installed in the test assemblies for

each test, as illustrated in Figures B-1, B-2, and B-3. In the test assem-

bly, the fuel rod is held rigidly at the top by the instrument housing and

is free to expand axially downward. The aircaloy-4 shroud surrounding the

fuel rod in the test assembly directs the coolant past the fuel rod. The

instrumented fuel rods installed in their respective shrouds are shown in

Figures 3-4, B-5, and B-6. The nominal fuel rod shroud characteristics are

listed in Table B-1.

2. INSTRUMENTATION

Instruments were placed on the fuel rods as shown in Figures 3-4, B-5,

and B-6, or on the test assemblies as shoi-n in Figures B-1, B-2, and B-3.

The instruments for each test are listed in Table B-2.

Two potentially significant sources of error - instrument calibration

and data acquisition error - were estimated for each test.

The equations ior estimating 95Z confidence levels for transducecs and

the surveillance system, along with the equations for standard deviations,

are found in Apperdix B of Keference B-3. The uncertainties in data acqui-

sition, recording, and reduction for electronic systems are discussed in

detail in Appendix B of Reference B-4.

Table 5-3 shows the calculated confidence limits for the instruments

used in Test 8-1 RS. The accuracy of the data acquisition system was

assumed to be as determined in the PCM-20 Power Calibration Tests. B-1

Tables 5-4 and B-5 sumarise the data uncertainty for Tests CHF Scopiu&, and

8-1 RF.

3. REFERENCES

5-1. R. K. McCardell et al., Thermal Fuels Behavior Program Test Results
Reportz Power-Coolant-Nismatch Series Power Calibration Tests,
ANC&-1248, July 1975.
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B-2. T. G. Odekirk, Detailed Test Plan Report for PBP Test Series PC*-20:
The Behavior of Unirradiated PWR Fuel Rods Under Power-Cooling-Kiamatch
Conditions, ANCR-1095, April 1974.
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Figure B-I. Test .- I RS test assembly shown installed In PBF In-pile tube.
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Figure B-2. Test CHF Scoping test assembly shown installed in PBF in-pile tube.
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Figure B-3. Test 8-1 RF test assembly shown installed in PBF in-pile tube.
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Figure 8-4. Test 8-1 RS fuel rod and instrumentation shown installed in flow shroud.
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Table B-1. Nominal shroud chamctem.-tcs

Test P04 8-1 KS

Inside diameter
Flow area

Test CHF Scoping

Inside diameter
Flow :wrea

Test PCH 8-1 RF

Inside diameter
Flow area

0.704 in.
0.25 in. 2

0.756 in.
0.31 in. 2

0.762 in.
0.316 in. 2

i00



Table 1-2. Instumentedo, :*or Tests PCM 8-1 RS, CHF Scoping, and PCM 8-1 RF

eassuremtent

Fuel cenerltuie temperature

Cladding surface temperature

Fuel rod axial length change

fuel rod internal gas pressure

Coolant inlet flow rate

Coolant outlet flow rate

Coolant differential temperature

Coolant inlet temperature

Coolant outlet temperntu-.

Coolant system r.ressure

In-pile tube system overpressure

Integrated neutron flux

Relative instantaneous
neutron flux

.Cladding strain

6- 1 Re

Tuugstun-rhe. Lue (WSZRe/W26B&e)
tantalum-sheathed thermocouple
locattd 29 in. from bottom of fuel
stack

Four tungsten-rhenium ( RSZlt/W261Oe)
sircealoy-shoathed thermocouples;
located 90 apart, 25, 27, 29 and
31 in. from bottom of fuel stack

Linaar variable differer.ial
trans former

0 to 3000 psi pressure transducer

Turbine fowemeter

None.

Two platinum resistance thermometers
plus 2 pairs of Chromsl-Alumal
(Type K) thermocouples

Chromel-Alumel (Type K) thermocouple

None

0 to 3000 psi strain gage pressure
transducer

0 to 10,,000 psi diaphragm strain post

pressure transducer

Cobalt flux wire

Cobalt self-powered neutron
detector located 29 in. from bottom
of fuel stack

None

CHY Scoping

Tungs ten-rhenium (W5Z2e/W26Zae)
tents lua-sheathed thermucouple
located 26-3/4 in.. from tha
fuel stack

four tungsten-rhenium Cias/V26ZSa)
xirceloy-shaethed thermocouples;
located 900 apart, 19, 21, 25, and
26-1/4 in. from bottom of fuel stack

Linear variable differential
transformer

2000 psi diaphragm strain gage

pressure traneducer

Two, 0 to 20 gpa turbine floumteras
mounted in series

0 to 20 gpm turbine flowmeter

Two platinum-resistance thermometers
plus 2 pairs of Chromel-Alumel
(Type K) thermocouples

Chromel-Alum-l (Type M) thermocouple

None

A.JO psi strain gage pressure
cr•tr.-uoer

Strain $age pressure transducer

0,512 cobalt-aluminum flux wire

None

Weldable strain gage

8-1 I

Tungsten-rhenium (WISZto/W26Xlm)
taenalum-shoastbd thermocouple
located 29 in. from the botteo of the
fuel stack

Four titanium-sheathed, tgO insulated,
platinum/platinum - 102 rhodium
(Type 8) thermocouples

Linear variable differential
tranaftirmer

0 to 3000 p•ig diaphragm strain post
pressure transducer

Tvo, 0 to 20 gpa turbine flo~meters
mounted in series

None

Two platinum-resistance theruiwwtoers
plus 2 pairs of copper-constantan
(Type T) thermocouples

Two Chromel-Alumel (Type K)
thermocouples

Chromoel-Alumel (Type K) thermocouple

0 to 5000 eddy current diaphragm
presbre transducer

0 to 10,W.0 psi# diaphragm strain post
pressure transducer

Cobalt flux wive

Five, 4-in.-long cohalt self-powered
neutron detectors loccted 5.68, 13.20,
18.0, 22.4, and 30.32 it.. from botton
of the fuel stack

None



Table B-3. Calcubted Test 8-1 RS Insto mentatlon satstical confldemne
iimik at a 96% confidence level for varoms transducer output
signals

Transdu~cer
Output

Nominal
Value

95% Confidence
Limits
(W)Instrument Name

Inlet flowmetera
(ambient pressure
and temperature)

100 Hz
150 Hz
200 Hz
250 Hz
300 Hz

3.43 3pm
5.13 gpm
6.82 gpm
8.52 3pm

10.22 3pm

0.19
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.19

Rpm
spa
Spm
Bpm
gpm

Coolant pressure
transducera
(6500F)

Fuel centerline
thermocouples
(ambient pressure)

Linear variable
differential transformer
(LVDT)a (ambient
pressure and temperature)

Coolantb AT
thermocouples (ambient
pressure)

Cladding surface&
thermocouple (ambient
pressure)

1.0 mV
1.5 mV
2.0 mV
2.5 mV
3.0 mV

15.0 mV
20.0 mV
25.0 mV
30.0 mV
35.0 mV

-100 mV
0 V

100 mV
200 eV
300 mV

2967.9 psi
2470.7 psi
1973.5 psi
147b.3 psi

979.1 psi

1705.80F
2239.40P
2828. 8O
3473. '8"
4174.60F

-96.7 ails
2.2 ails

101.1 ails
200.1 ails
299.0 ails

81.7 psi
80.3 psi
79.6 psi
79.4 psi
79.9 psi

33. 70 F
27. 60!
19.10o
19.50F
37.80, 4

3.2
3.2
3.1
3.1
3.

ails
ails
mils
ails
mils

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5

5.0
10.0
14.0
19.0

mV
mV
mV
mV
mV

mV
mV
mV
mV

4. 3F
8. 6°!

12.9°F
17.20F
21. 5°F

0.16oF
0.160F
0.160F
0. 1601
0.1601

8.901
8.40!

8. 50F
9.1oF

675.00F
1146.6 0 F
1523. 90F
1995.5°Y

a. Data presented is. based on ANC transducer calibration data.

b. Data presented is based on NBS Standard Thermocouple Reference Tables
and A3SI limit of error data for fThromel-Alumel (Type K) thermocouples.
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Table B4. Test CHF Scoping measurement accuracy

Inlet flow: + 0.23 gpm at 6.5 to 12.0 Spa

Rod internal pressure: + 60 psig at 1500 psig

System pressure: + 102 psig at 2200 psi8

Inlet coolant temperature: + 2.80F

Coolant temperature rise (by thermocouple): + 3.7 0 F

Coolant temperature rise (by RTD): + 5.70F

Centerline temperature: Undetermined

Cladding growth: + 6.6 x 10-3 in. at 0.125 in., absolute measurement
only, temperature sensitivity not evaluated

Cladding surface mounted thermocouple: + 13.50F at 60 0*Fb

Fuel rod peak power: + 9.6Z, axial distribution uncertainty not evaluated

a. Accuracy is defined for two standard deviations.

b. This is the calibration error only. The surface thermocouples are known
to perturb the cladding surface.
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Tab#* B-5. Test PCM 8-1 RF data accuracy summary

Nominal Test Value Total Estimated Uncertainty

Parameter

Coolant system pressure (psia)

Fuel rod internal pressure (psia)

Coolant flow rate I (gpu)

Coolant flow rate 2 (gpm)

Coolant differential temperature Aise
(Type-T thermocouple pair) (OF)

Coolant differential temperature rise
(RTD pair) (07)

Cladding surface temperature (OF)

Fuel centerline temperature (OF)

Coolant inlet temperature (OF)

Coc.ant outlet t6mperature (OF)

Fuel rod axial growth (10-3 in.)

Power Calibration DnB Teqin Power Calibration DNB Testing

2200 2200 58 58

1500 2000 120 123
2400 128

12 3.3 0.20 0.13
5.5 0.15

12 3.3 0.21 0.13
5.3 0.15

12 0.24
24 0.35

12 0.53
24 0.92

1000
2600

600.

610
625

2000
2700

4100

620

60
67

2.9

3.0
3.1

23
29

80

3.1

50
200

Undetermined

Undetermined
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APPENDIX C

POWER CALIMOTI(NS

The objective of the power calibration portion of Zesta PCH 8-1 R8,

CHF Scoping, and PCX 8-1 R3 was to determine the test fuel rod power gener-

ation relative to the Power Burst Facility (13F) core power, as indicated

by the core neutron detection chambers. The fuel rod power was determined

by a thermal-hydraulic energy balance and a posttest radiochemical analysis

of selected fuel samples. The axial power distribution for each test was

obtained by analysis of the flux wire located exterior to the fuel rod

shroud. The results of the experimental methods of determining fuel rod

power are discussed in the following paragraphs. & detailed description of

the power calibration method can be found in Reference C-1.

1. THKRMAL-HYDRAULIC POWER CALIBRATION RESULTS

During the power calibration, the nominal coolant flow rate, pressure,

and inlet temperature for the three tests were as shown in Table C-i. The

inlet coolant temperatures and coolant flow rates were chosen to preclude

two-phase flow at the outlet during the power calibration.

Power calibration data were collected at several different reactor

levels for each test. During Test 8-1 KS, such data were recorded for

approximately 10 min at each of 11 reactor power levels ranging from 2.6 to

12.2 MW. For Test CHF Scoping, data were again recorded for approximately

10 min, this time at each of 9 reactor power levels. During Test 8-1 RI,

data were recorded at each of 9 reactor power levels.

Tble C-1. Nominal condiions dudng power calbmrion

Coolant Flow Rate System Pressure Inlet T mperature

Test (aim) (psi&) ( F)

8-1 iS 9 2150 590

CHF Scoping 11.3 2220 593

8-I RU 12 2220 590
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The primary measurements required for calculating fuel rod peak power

are the coolant volumetric flow rate, the temperature rise across the

experiment, and the axial peak-to-average neutron flux ratio. The inlet

coolant flow rates and temperature rise measurements for each test are

presented in Tables C-2, C-3, and C-4, together with the calculated fuel

rod power and indicated reactor power.

For each test, a regression analysis of the data presented in the

tables was performed to relate fuel rod peak powera to core power, as

determined from a differentially connected thermocouple set and a resistance

device. The slope of the fitted line for each set of temperature difference

data is the relationship between fuel rod peak power and core power in units

of ky/ft/Nh. For all data sets the ordinate intercept was statistically

different from zero, indicating a zero offset, i.e., the fuel rod peak power

should be zero for zero core power. That the ordinate intercept was not

zero probably indicates a systematic error in ion chamber current, test

fuel rod coolant temperature rise, coolant flow, or peak-to-average power

ratio. The ordinate intercept for Test 8-1 KS corresponded to 0.5.12 kW/ft;

for Test CHF Scoping, 1.133 kW/ft; and for Test 8-1 RF, 0.387 kW/ft. The

slope for Test 8-1 RS corresponded to 1.65 + 0.14 kW/ft/MW of core power;

for Test CHF Scoping, 1.54 + 0.15 kW/ft/NV of core power; and for Test 8-1

RF, 1.574 kW/ft/MN.

The uncertainties in calrulated fuel rod peak power result from the

uncertainties in the measured coolant flow, the measured temperature rise,

axial power distribution, and the data recording and processing systems.

The uncertainties for the varions tests are given in Table C-5.

2. RADIOCREMICAL ANALYSIS POWER CALIBRATION RESULTS

For each test, the fuel rod peak power was also determined from a

poettest fission product analysis of fuel samples from the test rods. For

a. Axial peak-to-average neutron flux ratios of 1.345, 1.346, and 1.34 for
Tests 8-1 RS, CUF Scoping, and 8-1 RF, respectively, were used to calculate
fuel rod peak power.
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Table C-2. Test -1 RS fuel rod power as determined from thermal-hydraulic measurements

Indicated
Core Pover

2.6

4.3

5.5

6.8

7.9

8.2

9.2

10.4

11.6

12.2

8.2

Ton Chamber
Current
(Ah)

0.19

0.31

0.39

0.4

0.56

0.58

0.65

0.74

0.82

0.87

0.58

Coolant Inlet
Flow

8.86

8.88

8.76

8.76

8.88

8.85

8.84

8.82

8.82

8.77

8.76

Coolant
Temperagure Rise

( )
(TD) T 2

64) "(Type KC)

8.21 7.74

12.81 12.23

16.01

19.09

22.17

23.27

25.59

28.49

31.39

32.80

22.65

15.45

18.46

21.50

22.16

24.68

27.53

30.51

31.92

21.88

Peak Linear Test
Rod Power From T

(kW/ft)

5.00

7.82

9.71

11.79

13.78

14.40

15.95

17.95

19.83

20.78

13.93

Peak Linear Test
Rod Power From T2

(kW/ft)

4.90

7.65

9.55

11.58

13.53

13.88

15.54

17.51

19.44

20.39

13.62



Table C-3. Test CHF Scoping fuel rod power as determined from thermol-hydroullc measurements

Corz'ut
Temperature Rise(o0)

Ind cated
Core Pover

(W)

4.8

6.0

7.2

9.0

10.2

11.4

12.0

Coolant Inlet
Flow
('Pm)

11.2

11.3

11.3

11.3

11.3

11.3

11.3

11.1

13.6

16.2

19.7

21.8

24.0

25.3

22.2

19.7

(Type K)

11.0

13.6

16.0

19.4

21.4

23,6

24.8

21.9

19.5

Peak Linear Fuel
Rod Pover From TI

(kW/ft)

8.35

10.5

12.4

15.1

17.1

18.9

19.8

17.4

15.3

Peak Linear Fuel
Rod Pover From T2

(kW/ lf)

8.29

10.4

12.3

14.9

16.7

18.6

19.4

17.1

15.1

10.4

9.0

11.3

11.3



Table C-4. Test PCM 8-1 RF fuel rod peak power as determined from thermal-hydraulic measurements

Coolant Inlet Flow
(gt•,

Coolant Temperature Rise
( F)

da
wet
)

Indicated Fuel Roi
Core Power Flovmeter Flovmeter T T T Peak Pco
(NO) 1 2 (Type T theimocouples) (Type T theimocouples) (OID) (kW/ft

3.1 12.3 12.3 6.5 6.7 6.7 5.2

6.3 12.2 12.3 12.8 12.9 12.7 10.3

9.4 12.1 12.1 18.1 18.1 17.7 14.9

11.5 12.1 12.2 21.9 22.0 21.5 18.3

12.8 12.1 12.1 24.4 24.4 23.9 20.5

9.5 12.2 12.2 18.9 19.0 18.5 15.5

3.2 12.2 12.2 6.8 6.8 6.7 5.4

9.4 11.9 11.9 19.0 19.1 18.5 15.1

6.2 11.9 11.9 13.0 13.2 12.6 10.2

a. Fuel rod peak power listed is an average of six separate calculations using two flow, and three
temperature rise measurements. An axial peak-to-average neutron flux ratio of 1.34 was used to calculate
fuel rod peak power.
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*1 MMMII

Table C-6. Uncertainties In measured parameters and data acquisition * mes for
Taste PCM 8-1 RS. CHF Scoping, and PCM 8-1 RF*

Test

8-1 RS

CEP Scoping

Coolant
Flow Rate

+4Z

±5%

Temperature
Rise

+2Z

+2Z

Data
Acquisition

System

+3%

+3%

Fuel Rod Peak Power
Per MW Core Power

+8.4%

+9.6Z

8-1RF +1.7 5 %b +2%b b

a. Quoted values of uncertainty represent 95% confidence limits
(approximately two standard deviations, 20).

+7%

b. Flow rate and temperature rise for Test PCN 8-1 RF include data
acquisition uncertainties.

each test, the pellets were ground and mixed, and then samples were radio-

chemically analyzed and the number of fissions per gram of uranium were

determined. For Test 8-1 RS, three pellets were analyzed using the fission

product isotopes zirconium-95 and ruthenium-103. For Test CHF Scoping, one

fuel pellet from the area of axial flux peak was analyzed using the

zirconium-95 isotope. For Test 8-1 RFI, six fuel samples were analyzed using

the zirconium-95 isotope. The number of fissions for each test was con-

verted to rod power using a calculated value of 182.8 MeV per fission for

the energy absorbed within the test shroud boundary. (See Reference C-1

for a description of the calculations used.) For Test 8-1 RS, a power cal-

ibration value of 22 + 2.6 kW/ft per mA of ion chamber current was deter-

mined using the radiochemical analysis and the integrated power test data.

This value corresponds to 1.56 + 0.19 kWl/ft/MW of core power. For Test CHF

Scoping, a power calibration value of 1.63 + 0.20 kW/ft/MW of core power

was determined. For Test 8-1 RF, the fuel rod peak rower calibration value

was determined as 1.68 + 0.20 kW/ft/IW of core power.

3. ANALYTICAL POWER CALIBRATION RESULTS

The test fuel rod peak powers as a function of PBF core power were

predicted using the SCAMP computer code, with cross sections generated with
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ENDF/B Version 3 data. Using computed energy deposition factors of 182.8

1NeV/fission for the test fuel rod region and 197.6 KeY/fission for the core,

the predicted test fuel rod peak power calibration ratio was 1.53 kW/ft/MW

of core power for each test.

4. NSUTRON FLUX AXIAL DISTRIBUTION WEASURENINTS

The neutron flux axial distribution was measured for Tests 8-1 RS and

CHP Scoping using cobalt flux wire activation, and for the Test 8-1 RF by

analysis of the five self-powered neutron detectors (SPNDs).

4.1 Cobalt Flux Wire

The axial peak-to-average power ratio measured for Test 8-1 R8 and for

the PCK-20 power calibration experimentC-I was 1.345. This ratio for

Test CHF Scoping was 1.346. Table C-6 lists the axial neutron flux profile

obtained from scanning the cobalt flux wire mounted on the outer surface of

the Test CHF Scoping fuel rod flow shroud. Determiuation of the axial

neutron flux profile by cobalt wire activation provides only a time-averaged

estimate of the flux shape. Experience in other test reactors has shown

that the axial flux distribution can be a function of the core control rod

position. Preliminary results from a calibration test performed after both

Tests 8-1 KS and CHF Scoping indicated that the PBF axial flux profile may

change as a function of control rod position and, consequently, core power.

Additional analysis and testing are required to make a quantitative

assessment of the axial neutron flux profile as a function of power.

Table C-4. Test CHF Scoping axial power profile as obtained from cobalt flux wire
scan end smoothed by fit to Fourier series

Elevation
(in. above bottom of fuel) Local Power/Average Power

1 0.318

3 0.548

5 0.785

7 0.961

9 1.10
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Table C-6. (continued)

Elevation
(in. above bottom of fuel) Local Power/Average Power

11

13

15

17

19

21

23

25

27

29

31

33

35

1.21

1.29

1.34

1.35

1.33

1.29

1.22

1.13

1.03

0.900

0.761

0.615

0.480

4.2 Self-Powered Neutron Detectors

Five axially distributed SPNDs were installed to determine the con-

tinuous axial flux dietribution and test fuel rod power during Test 8-1 RF.

Since the bottom SPUD did not function properly during the test, only data

from the top four SPhDs were analyzed. The axial flux profile can be

represented by

N
W(X)F,

n-I

niTX
A. Sin --

n L
(c-1)

where

N a number of flux detectors

L effective length of the core; i.e., length where the flux

extrapolates to zero
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X M axial position for evaluation of the flux profile

B
n

a Fourier coefficients.

The Fourier coefficients are found through a simultaneous solution of

N n X1
ND (X i , B Sin - L

n-l

and

N nIr XN
ND (XN) -nl Bn Sin -.

where

ND (X1 ) * detector signal at X1

(C-2)

(C-3)

ND (XN) - detector signal at XN.

Thus, Bn (n-1, N) are the only unknowns in N equations; the solution of

which then provides the coefficients for Equation (C-1). As a result, *(X)

can be evaluated at any X.

Integration of the area under the axial flux profile curve between the

limits of the active fuel length gives a number proportional to the test

fuel rod power-

Power - k J-
XI

N

*X dxmLj~ BnCo.n7) c k E [-ý-ff]L
(C-4)

where k is a constant of proportionality (having units of kW/ft/nanoampere)

and X and X2 are the ends of the active fuel length. Thn test fuel

rod power is initially determined from the thermal-hydraulic power

calibration. Thus,
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k = Power (thermal-hydraulic) . (C-5)

L • Cos (X 2 X1)
n-l L

The test fuel rod power can then be determined at any subsequent reac-

tor power level from Equation (C-4). The fuel rod power at any elevation

is determined by first finding the average value of the flux over the rod

length by

fXX2 *(X) dx

0avg- = 1 x _ - * (C-6)

The relative axial peaking factor (APF) a' determined by

APF (X) - lw . (c-7)
*avg

The fuel rod power (FRP) at a given elevation is then given by

M() - k. APF.(X) *ars " (C-8)

The validity of k being a constant over the full range of power has

beeu partially investigated. Two of the potential problems identified for

evaluation were:

1. The change in fuel rod power and neutron flux at the detector

location associated with changes in coolant density in the

flow shroud

2. The influence of absorption resonance broadening associated

with fuel temperature transients on the linearity of fuel

rod power with theimal flux.

The inv6stigation showed that both factors were negligible.
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4.3 SPND Results During Power Calibration

The data from four of the SPNDs (the bottom SPUD was not operating)

were processed to correct for differences in detector sensitivity, zero-

power offset, temperature sensitivity, and drift. Each SPND was calibrated

by linear regression analysis of the corrected SPND output versus measured

test fuel rod power obtained during the thermal-hydraulic power calibration.

The SPND calibration (in terms of kd/ft per ampere) was used to convert the

SPND output currentsi to the fuel rod peak power that occurred during the

six departure from :2ucleate boiling (DUB) cycles (see Table C-7). Since

the bottom SPND was not functioning, the uncertainty of determining fuel

rod powers from the SPND data increases considerably.

Table C-7. Comparison of calculated fuel rod pbmk powers during DNB testing

DNB Cycle

1

2

3

4

5

6

Fuel Rod Peak Power
From SPND Data

(kW/ft)

17.5

19.3

20.2

20.4

19.9

20.0

Fuel Rod Peak Power
From Core Neutron
Detection Chamber

(kW/ft)

15.5

17.3

18.1

18.5

18.6

18.5

Fuel Rod Peak Power
From Radiochemical

Analysis
(kNW/ft)

16.1

18.0

18.9

19.3

19.4

19..;

5. REFERENCE

C-I. R. K. UcCardell et al., Thermal Fuels Behavior Program Test Results
Report; Power-Coolant-Hismatch Seriv-. T ier Calibration Test,
ANCR-1248, July 1975.
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APPENDIX D

POSTIRAD ITION XA•MINATIONS

Postirradiation examinations were performed on the three pressurized-

water-reactor-type fuel rods following Tests PG( 8-1 RS, CU Scoping, and

PC1 8-1 IF. The results of these examinations are presented for each test

in the following subsections.

1. TEST 8-1 RS

1.1 Visual and Photographic Examination

After removal from the in-pile tube, the fuel was transferred to a hot

cell where the rod was taken from the shroud. A break located 24-1/4 in.

from the bottom of the rod was found when the :zd was first removed from

its shroud. Another break, located at 21-1/4 in., occurred as a result of

the hot cell handling operations. Both fractures occurred through the main

portion of a fuel pellet and not at a pellet-to-pellet interface. The

fractures appeared to be brittle, with no evidence of ductile tearing

(Figure D-l). The cladding showed areas of heavy oxidation and pronounced

collapse between pellets. A composite photograph (Figure D-2) was taken of

the rod for documentation and for locating metallographic and burnup speci-

mens. To avoid further damage to the brittle rod during handling, neutron

radiography and gava scanning were not performed.

1.2 Netallographic Examination

The three fuel rod sections were encapsulated separately to minimise

handling damage during sectioning and examination. The sections wert

installed in a secondary stainless steel tube, shiined as required to pro-

vide coaxial alignment, and then embedded in epoxy. The sectioning was

done as detailed in Table D-1. (All samples are located with reference to

the bottom end cap.) Netallographic examination of the cladding and the

fuel were then conducted.
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Cl addi ng

Fuel

About 8X

Fqpue DI. Pbotuownpzh showing fractum surface, 24-1/4 in. from bottom or rod (Test 8-i RS).

1.2.1 Cladoling Examination

Since cladding temperatures are only approximately known from teat

instrumentation, postirradiation analysis is necessary to determine the

temperature distribution. The axial and circumferential temperatures were.

determined using three techniques: (a) netallographic examination of clad-

ding microstructures; (b) computation, based on kinetic correlations that

relate the sum of the external surface ZrO2 layer thickness and the.

adjacent oxygen-stabilized alpha layer with the time in film boiling and

the effective isothermal tomperat.re of ecposure; and (c) BUILD5. computer

code calculations adapted for ue in determining cladding peak temperatures

from linearized cladding thermocouple time-temperature response histories

used as input.
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Table D-1. Sestloning plan for Teat.9-1 RIS rod,b

Section Location
(in. from bottom

of rod)

2

38-1/2

7-3/4 to 8-1/4

8-1/4 to 8-3/4

17-3/4 to 18-1/4

18-1/4 to 18-3/4

18-3/4 to 19-1/2

20-3/4 to 21-1/4

22-1/2 to 23-1/2

23-1/2 to 24

24-1/4 to 25

25-7/8 to 26-3/8

26-3/4 to 27-1/2

27-3/4 to 28-1/4

29-3/4 to 30-1/4

30-1/4 to 31

TypeC
Section

T

T

T

T

T

L

T

T
L

T

L

T

L

T

T

Face to be
Examined

NAd

MA

8-1/4 in.

NA

18-1/4 in.

NA

90 to 2700

21-1/4 in.

23-1/4 in.
90 to 2700

24

0 to 1800

25-7/8 in.

0 to 1800

27-3/4 in.
28-1/4 in.e

30-1/4 in.
29-3/4 in.e

0 to 1800

Purpose of Section

Remove bottom end cap.

Remove top end cap.

.Fuel and cladding properties
at low exposure.

Fission product analysis
sample.

Fuel and cladding properties
at moderate exposure.

Fission product analysis
sample.

Look at sharp temperature
transition zone in cladd-ng
and fuel.

Fuel and cladding properties
at high exposure.

Examine end of centerline
void.

Fuel and cladding structure
just below break in rod.

Cladding collapse between fuel
pellets.

25-in. cladding thermocouple
condition.

Possible defect in cladding.

27-in. cladding thermocouple
condition.

29-in. cladding and centerline
thermocouple condition.

Cladding collapse between fuel
pellets.

L
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Table D-. (continued)

Section Locat on
(in. from bottom Type Face to be

of rod) Section Examined Purpose of Section

31-7/8 to 32-3/8 T 31-7/8 in. Cladding, fuel, and 31-in.
cladding thermocouple
conditions.

33-1/2 to 34 T RA :?issicn product analysis
samples.

a. Fractography examinations to be done at broken ends of rods using
replicas and scanning electron microscope techniques.

b. In addition to conventional metallography, also determine microhardness
of fuel and cladding and run. microprobe scans to determine extent of
fuel-cladding interaction and metal-water reaction.

c. T - transverse, L - longitudinal.

d. Not applicable.

e. Examined both top and bottom surfaces of section.

1.2.1.2 Cladding Nicrostructures. Metallographic specimens were

etched (5 mL 1120, 5 mL HNO 3 , 2 uL HF, 15 mL lactic acid), and the

microstructure in the zircaloy cladding was examined.

Structures varied from essentially undisturbed as-received (stress-

relieved) material (Figure D-3); to recrystallized material (Figure D-4);

to material showing prior beta phase, oxygen-stablized alpha phase, and

ZrO2 (Figure D-5); and to heavily oxidized material having almost all the
wall thickness taken up by ZrO2 and oxygen-stabilized alpha phase (Figure

D-6).

Oxygen-stablized alpha layers of roughly the same thickness were

observed on both the inside and outside surfaces of the cladding. The

oxygen-stablized alpha layer on the inside surface of the cladding is most

likely the result of UO2 -Zr reaction. The obvious disappearance of this

layer in the cladding adjacent to the gaps between pellets (Figure D-7) is
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Figure V 3. Stress-relieved structure in zircaloy cladding. 8-1/4 in. from bottom of rod (Test 8-1 PS).

Figure D-4. Recrystallized structure in zircaloy cladding. 31-7/8 in. from bottom of rod (Test 8- i RS).
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w Zr02

• Oxvqlen-
stabilized
a-Zr

No / I-Zr incursion

,I' . -' " ~ ~-, Prior e-Zr

Oxygen-sta ilized

, U02f

75-P-06

lOOX Etched, polarized light

Figure D-S. Photomicrograph at about 23 in. from bottom of rod showing prior beta zirconium, oxygen-stabilized alpha
zirconium, alpha zirconium incursions, and Z•iO2 n ckddin structure (Test 8-1 RS).

consistent with this mechanism. However, the lack of an observable (metal-

lographically) interaction layer and the inability to detect a uranium-rich

layer between the UO2 and zircaloy by electron microprobe are inconsistent

with previous reports of this reaction.D-I'D-2

The cracks observed in the cladding (Figures D-6, D-8, and D-9) could

have admitted steam, which could then have reacted with zircaloy to produce

the oxygen-stabilized alpha layer on the inner surface of the cladding.

However, this mechanism would require the presence of steam for essentially

the entire duration of the high temperatures, whereas the internal pressure

indication of a cladding failure occurred only on the final cooldown.

Although the lack of fuel-cladding contact at gaps between pellets

undoubted,.y results in some localized cooling of the interior surface of
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--- Zr02

7Crack throughcladding
Oxygen-stabilized

0-' a-Zr

-- Prior 8-Zr

--- Oxygen-stabilized
a-Zr

A. 1OOX
rl I 4-r-Y?

Etched, bright field

I

Zr02

Crack through
cladding

Oxyq-en-stabl izied
a-Zr

Prior 8-Zr

-xyqen-stabilized
a- Zr

Crack through
cladding

U02 Fuel
75-P-145

B. 1OOX Etched, polarized light

Figure D-6. Heavily oxidized cladding. Oxygen-stabilized alpha zirconium taking up most of cladding wall thickness,
24-1/2 in. from bottom of rod. Note crack through cladding (Test 8-1 RS).



Zro2

Oxygen-stabi 1 ized
alpha layer
..A ...

Prior B-Zr

ýOxygen-stabilized
~alp h~a,,aye r

Fuel pellet. Fuel pel let

T.OOX Gap between
fue.l pellets

Etched, polarized light

Figure r)-t. Photomicýrograph showingf absence of oxygen-stabifizd alpha layer on inner surface of claidins adja.cb to+ , . .+ .+ . .p p b e t w e e n .f e . pe ft. t s ( T e s t 8 -1 R S ) . . , .... . " , . "
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Stainless steel
mounting tube

Cladding cracks

Large grains

Area of grain

Powdery fuel
(fallen out)

w75-P-329

About 7X Cladding etched, bright field

Figure D.S. Photomacrograph showing fuel restrncturing and cadding cracks, 24 in. from bottom of rod (Test $4 iS).

the cladding, the prior beta structure in Figure D-6 suggests that the

cladding had not cooled sufficiently to prevent the formation of an oxygen-

stabilized alpha layer in the presence of steam.

Microhardness. measurements were taken across the cladding using a

diamond indentor and a l00-g load. The microhardness in the undisturbed

stress-relieved material (Figure D-3) was 232 DPI (diamond pyramid hard-

ness). The annealed material (Figure D-4) measured 191 DPI. Hardness of

about 350 DPI was measured in prior beta material (Figure D-5), whereas

alpha incursions (Figure D-5) measured about 550 DPH, and the alpha layers

(Figure D-5) averaged about 750 DPI. These last three measurements are

4
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Collapse of cladding between fuel pellets

I

A I ethd - bih fe
About 7X Cladding• etched, bright field

Figure D-9. Photomacrograph showing fuel restructuring, cladding collapse, and cracks through cladding from 24-1/4 to
25 in. from bottom of rod (Test 8-1 RS).

hig•,•. than those reported by HobsonD- 3 (330 DPH, 455 DPH, and 526 DPH

for prior beta structure, alpha incursions, and alpha layers, respectively)

in zircaloy oxidized in single-cycle isothermal tests.

Microstructure temperature estimates were made using structural cha-

acteristics such as the relative amounts of alpha phase and prior beta phase

Zr, prior beta grain size, the coarseness of the alpha transformation

structure, and the amount and distribution of oxygen-stabilized alpha

phase Zr.

The maximum temperature in each metallographic sample was usually near

the location of the 25-in. thermocouple, and the minimum temperature was on

the opposite Ride of the fuel rod near the location of the 27-in. thermo-

couple. This pattern was strongly disturbed, however, at the junction of
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the 25-in. thermocouple, as illustrated 'n Figure D-10. The cladding

structure was considerably cooler berwath che 25-in. thermocouple than it

was to either side. The prior beta structure vaninhed in the weld between

the cladding and the thermocouple sheath, and the sheath itaself showed no

evidence of having been at a temperature greater than about 1,400 to

1,5000F, which agrees with the 1,530°0 measurement indicated by this

thermocouple. Not far from the 25-in. thermocouple, however, cladding tea-

peratures of about 2,200 F were reached. This strong temperature gradient

indicates that the thermocouple sheath acted as a cooling fin to remove

heat from the cladding. Thus, the cladding surface titermocouples were

probably indicating thermocouple sheath temperatures quite accurately, but

the cladding surface temperatures were much higher than the thermocouple

sheath temperatures.

Figure D-11 shows the results of fuel rod cladding collapse at rela-

tively low temperatures. As shown in this figure, a section of cladding

material has collapsed into a void left by the chipped end of a fuel pellet.

The deformation occurred before the absorption of significant quantities of

oxygen, indicated by the lack of microcracks and a high degree of ductility.

The probable temperature of this phenomenon is between 1,470 and

1,560 F.D-4 Thus, cladding collapse occurred before significant oxida-

tion. Visual and metallographic examination revealed that substantial

cladding collapse between fuel pellets occurred from about 24-3/8 to

28-3/4 in. from the bottom of the rod, whereas lesser indications of

cladding collaps, extended from about 20 to 31 in.

Hicrostructures established metallographically in samples sectioned

from the film boiling =ones of the fuel rod are summarized in Reference D-5.

1.2.1.3 Cladding Peak Tempcrature Calculations. A modified version

of the BUILD5 computer code was used to correct cladding surface thermo-

couple measurements obtained during testing and to establish the peak axial

tempetature diatribution in the region of film boiling. The modified ver-

sion of the BIILLD5 computer program, an explanation of how the program

works, and the results are peesented In Reference D-5.
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Thermocouple sheath

Zircaloy plug Weld bead

mlcrohardness

,Mi.rohardness
Irrientiei, in cladding

_N . .... O.

F•~~~~~ 7s F•° 1.710 F.B- '"- ,187o0 °Ooo
9 Calculated Temperatures

About 30X Etched, polarized light

Figure D-10. Composite transverse section of fuel rod showing microstruclure in cladding near 25-in. thermocouple.
Cladding temperatures have been estimated by the thick;ess of ZrO2 and oxygen-stabilized alpha zirconium
and are displayed beneath each ph.,tomicroSraph (Test 8- 1 RS).
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Cladding collapse

Cladding

Powdery fuel
(fallen out)

Thermocouple
Extension

\/ Pellet to pellet
interface

Powdery fuel
(fallen out)

Cladding

mm.MML.r-o

About 6XAs polished, bright field

Figure D-lIl. Longitudinal section of fuelrod takenat about 27 in. from bottom of rod. Notethat aportionofcladdinghas
collapsed into a void between two fuel pellets (Test $-I RS).



1.2.1.4 Isothermal Temperature Calculations. Cladding surface tea-

peratures AMintherange of 1521 to/ 2961-F were calculated using several

kinetic correlations for reaction layer thicknesses at both the outside and

inside diameters. These equations, as well As the results of the

calculations are.Presented in Reference D-5. .

I.2.2 Fuel Examination

The UO1 fuel showed .evidence of considerable restructuring, as
2

illustrated in Figures D-8, D-9, and D-12 throh D16. The restructurin..g

consists of grain growth that increases up the thermal gradient toward the,.4" .. . 4, '4•.. . •• . !

center of the fuel pellet.. The restructuring is also characterized'by

shattering :of the. fuel along boundaries in large grains near the center of

the pellet. (Figures D-14 and D-16). The healing of the gap between pellets

in the central zone of large, dense grains is evident in Figure .D-9.

X-ray-diffraction studies were made on a fuel rod section similar to

'that shown In Figuri D-12. to identify the cause of the variation in micro-
.structure in the 1O0 around the centerline hole. No-,change in the UO
structure 2...:.. .o ch e i t. . 2:

lattice parameters was detected. Likevise, no foreign elements could be:

identified.• .1.

,. • .. • .. • .... .,..,. • .. 4 : •.

Fuel temperatures were calculated from •the grain sizes measured by the

intercept ,method and grain growth kinetic, :equation"s, presented by Ainscough
D-4 D-6 7et al., Lyons et al., and Nicholsd. These methods are

unlikely to be• reliable without having the out-of-pile grain growth kinetics

of the narticular1 U1 fuel used., Furthermore,, the equations were

develope4 ,for steady5 state conditions, whereas the test involved fast tea-

perature transients.; The temperature- dependence of the grain si~ze. for the

three kinetic models is shownin pFigre -17..

The initial44grain'4 size .(3.4 tam) was ,deterfined from :Figure D-18,: which

shows the fuel structure near the .outside diameter of the fuel at .30-1/4.4

in'. from the' bottom ol the rod. Grain sizes were measured near, the center

of the .fuel whereý,,equiaxed grains otf consistent siize were 'found. The

results are presented in Table D-2. Note chat the cvrrelation:from. ,
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ZircaloY 
plug

m TC wel

TC sheath

008"ýý
d bead

Retucuedfe

Restructured 
fuel

Powdery 
fuel (fallen.

0900out) 

"
,Unaffected fuel, oladdi ng

Drilled 
center 

om
hole

Stailessstee

Stainless 
steelmounting tube

TC extension 
tubeo

About 7X.

So~ft D-12. Trarfl mSV~ sction of fuel rod, 25-118 in. fro mU bottom of

Claddi~nq 
etched, 

briqht field
gm bottom of Md. (Test 8-1 RS).
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Zr02

Cladding

-a

About 20 X

/ UnaffectedPowdery fuel Dri~lled center Inaf uelt
(fall Ien out) .hole fu l ad in

Cliaddi nr

Claddinq etched, briaht field

Figure D-13. Composite photomicrograph across fuel rod at about 27-3/4 in. from bottom of fuel tod showing fuel
restructuringand cladding oxidation. TheUO 2 gra•nsizeincreases toward the center of thepellet and is vsible
without etching the fuel (Test 8-1 RS).



Annular void in epoxy

Erilled center hole, epoxy filled

Shattered fuel
revealing grain
boundaries
without etching

At I

75-1i'!.F

50X As polished, briqht field

Figure D-14. Transverse sect of fuel rod showin fuel structure near center hole of fuel et, 27-3/4 b. from bottom of
rod(Test 8-1 RS).

NicholsD- 7 gives the temperature (4,0750F) closest to the maximum

indicated by the fuel centerline thermocouple, (4,1550 F) at 30-1/4 in.

from the bottom of the rod. The table shows that all three kinetic formul-

ations predict temperatures in excess of the melting point of UO2

(5,140OF) for the fuel at 24-1/4 in.

1.3 Fractography

The fractured rod was examined using a scanning electron microscope

(SEM). A low magnification montage of the rod cross section (Figure D-19)

was made for a view of the fracture and for use as a point of reference for

the more detailed high magnification photos.
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01-w•mounting tube

ing etched,> hrinht field

from top of rod (Test S-I:RS).



Shattered fuel Fuel not shattered

Drilled center
hole, epoxy
filled p

i

Crack, epoxy
filled

200X Etched (10% H2 SO 4 in H2 02 )

bri.,t field

Figure D-16. Transverse section of fuel rod showing fuel structure near center hole of fuel pellet, 30-1/4 in. from bottom of
rod (Test 8-I RS).
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A

~A

WO0N Etche d (10% H2SO4 in .H202)

bright field

Figure D-M8. Transverse section of fuel rod showing fuel structure near outside diameter of fuel pellets, 30-1/4 in. from
bottom of rod.. Average pain diameter measured by intercept method (uncorrected) is 3.4Apm (Test 8-I RS).

For comparison, s transverse section prepared by conventional metallo-

graphic procedures is shown in Figure D-9. This section was prepared from

a section of the fuel rod about 1/4 in. away from the fracture surface. In

both types of micrographs, it is obvious that the fuel grain size is much

greater in the center of the rod than it is at the outer portion. In the

SKM fractographs, shown in Figure D-20, the fuel grains, whether -large. or

small, appear to be rhombohedral, which is expected for US 2 .

Detailed examination of the fuel-cladding interface (Figure D-19)

shoved no chemical interaction between the materials. This was also

confirmed by electron beam microprobe analysis.

As expected, the cladding did exhibit brittle fractures (Figure D-19).
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Table D-2. Test PCM 8-1 RS fuel rod centerline temperature calculated
from grain size measurements

Temperature

Distance From Bottom of Rod Grain Size

(in.) (Pm) Lyons Nichols Ainscough
8-1/4 8.8 3650 3816 4156

18-1/4 22 4156 4315 5045

24-1/2 155 5140 5140 5140

28-1/4 38 4472 4669 5140

30 -1/4a 15 3910 4075 4611

31-7/8 7.9 3595 3751 4075

a. The maximum measured temperature was 4155OF at 30-1/4 in. from the
bottom of the fuel rod. This (30-1/4 in.) is the location of the metallo-
graphic section that was ground down to the location of the centerline
thermocouple at 30 in. from the bottom of the rod, or 29 in. from the
bottom of the fuel stack.

1.4 Summary of Test PCG 8-1 RS Postirradiation Examinations

The conclusions that can be drawn from the postirradiation examination

of the Test 8-1 RS fuel rod are:

1. Extensive claddir.n oxidation occurred over an ll-in.-long

region of the fuel rod from 20 to 31 in. above the bottom of

the fuel rod.

2. Cladding collapse occurred within the region from 20 to

30 in. from the bottom of the fuel rod. This collapse

occurred before significant oxidation.

3. Cladding surface temperatures up to 700°F higher than

indicated by the cladding surface thermocouples occurred

near the thermocouple locations. This was determined by

meLallographic examination of the cl:Jding.
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A 500X SO500X
85H-5

c roox
Figure D)-2. Photographs showing the increase in grain size of the U%2 as the distance from the fuel rod center decreases.

The letters under each photo indicate from which region these pictures were taken on Figure 0-19.
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4. The thermocouple sheaths and sheath extensions act as cooling

fins, removing heat from the cladding and causing large

temperature gradients near the point of attachment.

5. Oxygen-stabilized alpha zirconium occurred at both the inside

and outside diameters of the cladding. The source of the

oxygen for the inside surface was most likely the US20

6. The two breaks through thie fuel rod were by brittle fracture.

Both are believed to have been caused by handling the very

brittle rod after the in-pile test. The indication of fail-

ure in-pile was a rather slow increase in fuel rod internal

pressure. This type of indication would be expected from

leaks throughi small cracks. A complete rod failure would

result; in an abrupt change in the fuel rod internal pressure. .,

7,.:! The UO2 fuel underwent considerable restructuring. This
consisted of grain growth that increased toward the higher

temperatures at the fuel rod center.

2. TEST CHF SCOPING

2.1 Visual and Photograhic Examination

The fuel rod was visually inspected and photographed. A composite

photograph is shown in Figure D-21.

Observations showed that the lower 14 in. and the upper 10 in. of the

fuel rod had experienced normal uperating conditionsq as indicated by the

lustrous black oxide that existed as a continuous, adherent film typical of

those developed in 680°F autoclave water tests. Between 14 and 29-1/2

in. from the bottom of the fuel stack, the oxide layer showed discoloration

and loss of adherence, indicating higher temperature exposures. The lowest

position at which oxide was spalled was 17-1/i in. from the bottom of the

fuel stack when examined from the 90-degree side. Much of the oxide loss

was probably caused by thermal stresses, or by mechanical stresses that
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Overall view of rod showing extent of deflection.
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Higher magnification photoqraphs showing details of rod conditions. Photo No. 75-4738

Figure D-21. Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing posttest condition (photographed from 90-degree orientation).



resulted when the iel rod bowed. The fuel rod appeared horizontally

deflected over the full length of the rod. It was not uniformly bo-ed, but

rather a concentrated bend was located 30-1/2 in. from the bottom of the

fuel stack.

Photographs showed evidence of necked regions, or waisting, at pellet

interfaces, indicating that cladding collapse had occurred. Waisting

appeared most predominantly at the interval of 22 to 23-1/2 in. and at

26-1/2 and 28-1/2 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack when viewed from

the 90-degree orientation. Collapse probably occurred between these loca-

tions; however, waisting may have been visually obscured by oxide spalling.

2.2 Poattest Measurement of Rod

The external diameter of the test rod was measured on two perpendicular.

planes, at 45 and 135 degrees. Measurements were made with a micrometer,

and the accuracy .was estimated to be within +0.001 in. The diameters:on

these planes are plotted with respect to the distance from the botromof'

the fuel stack in Figure D-22.

The cladding diameter was reduced by 0.003 in. or more from 19 to

31 in. above the bottom of the fuel stack. The greatest reduction in dia-

meter, in some cases exceeding 0.005 in., was measured from 19 to 24 in.

Similar reductions in diameter were experienced on each plane, which

indicates that the cladding collapsed relatively uniformly.

Internal void volume of the fuel rod was measured bdfore and after the

in-pile tests. The measurement before the test was 9.68 + 0.10 cm3. The

posttest measurement was made. with the fuel rod in the hot cell. The

increased system volume required to connect the rod to the volume-measuring

apparatus decreasel the accuracy of the technique. The posttest measurement

was 9.4 + 0.3 cm 3. The void volume may have decreased; however,

measurement uncertainties encompass the reported change in volume.
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Figure D-22. Diametral measurements of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod.

2.3 Hetallographic Examination

The upper end plug was removed by sectioning the fuel rod in the plenum

region. A vent vas also cut near the lower end plug. A loy viscosity resin

was injected under pressure at the top of the fuel rod until it emerged

from the vent. A fixture for maintaining zimuthal orientation was attached

to th fuel rod. The rod vas then positioned and epoxied into a

3/4-in.-diameter stainless steel tube.

The test ..uel was sectioned for po3ttest examinations according to the

schedule outlined in Table D-3. Metallographic examinations of the

cladding and fuel were then conducted.
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Table D-3. Examination schedule for Test CHF Scoping fuel rod (UTA-0005)

Distance of Section
From Bottom of

Fuel Stack
(in.)

6-3/16 to 6-11/16

6-11/16 to 7-7/16

7-7/16

16-9/16

17-1/16

17-13/16

18-13/16

20-11/16

to

to

to

to

to

to

8-3/16

17-1/16

17-13/16

17-15/16

19-9116

21-7/16

Orientation and
Location of

Surface Examineda

T:6-3/4 in.

L:450

T:17-11/16 in.

L:1450

T:20-15/16 in.

T:23

.- Purpose of Examination

Analyze fission products.

Determine fuel and cladding structures at a location having
experiencea low levels of power generation.

Investigate cladding oxidation characteristics.

Analyze fission products.

Perform cladding structural examination near a postulated
location of boiling transition.

Analyze gas in cladding.

Investigate oxide spalling on cladding.

Examine fuel and cladding structures near thermocouple located
21 in. from bottom of fuel stack.

Examine fuel and cladding structures near the hottest anticapated
temperature of the rod.

Investigate for- dladding collapse at pellet interfaces.

Investigate fuel and cladding structures.

Examine fuel and cladding structures near centerline
thermocouple.

22-5/16 to 23-1/16

23-1/16

23-13/16

26-9/16

to 23-13/16

to 24-9/16

to 27-3/16

L:450 and 2250

T:'4-1/2 in.

T:26-11/16 in.



Table D-3. (confinued)

Diataace of Section
From Bottom of

Fuel Stack
(in.)

28-1/16 to 28-13/16

28-13/16 to 29-5/16

Orientation and
Location of

Surface Examined

T:28-3/16 in.

Purpose of Examination

Investigate fuel and cladding structures near a postulated
location of boiling transition.

Analyze fission products.

a. T designates a transverse section; L designates a longitudinal section. An azimuthal orientation was

selected 3uch that thermocouples located 19, 25, 21, and 27 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack were

established as 0, 90. 180, and 270 degrees, respectively.



2.3.1 Cladding Examination

As for Test 8-1 RS, the axial and circumferential temperatures were

determined using thre• techniques: (a) metallographic examination of clad-

ding microstructures; (b) computation, based on kinetic correlations that

relate the sum of the external surface ZrO, layer thickness and the

adjacent oxygen-stabilized alpha layer with the time in film boiling and

the effective isothermal temperature of exposure; (b) BUILD5 computer code

calculations adapted for use in determining cladding peak temperatures from

linearized cladding thermocouple time-temperature response histories used

as input.

2.3.1.1 Cladding Hicrostructurpe. For cladding investigations, the
samples were first ground to a 600-grit finish and then swab etched-with a
solution containing 15 mL Lactic acid, 5 mL water, 5 L' nitric acid, and

2 mL hydrofluoric acid. Samples were etched for approximately 30 s.' The

cladding was examined and photographed using bright field illumination to

illustrate oxide layers. Polarized light was used to examine and photograph

the cladding when matrix and oxygen-stabilized alpha-zirconium structures

were investigated.

Cladding oxide thicknesses were examined and photographed at magnifi-

cations from 100 to 500X. A small amount of distortion causes higher mag-

nification near the periphery of photomicrographs; 4% enlargement may occur.

This would contribute a negative 15 0F uncertainty for temperatures cal-

culated from the ZrO2 plus oxygen-stabilized alpha-zirconium growth rate

relationship. Figures D-23 through D-29 illustrate the microstructures of

the cladding at various locations.

Structures observed at various cross sections indicate exposure tem-

peratures. At locations of less than 8-3/16 in. from the bottom of the

fuel stack, as-received structures were observed. This indicates that the

cladding was not heated above the recrystallization temperature of about

l,2000 F. Two distinct types of structures were observed in cross sections

at 17-11/16 and 18-3/16 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack. Equiaxed,

recrystallized alpha grains were observed around portions of the clseding.
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Figu.-e D-23. Tmrmv~~erse section ofTest CHFScoping fuel rod showing inicrostructurc, 6-3,4in. frombottom of fucistack.
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Figure D-24. Transversesection of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing microstructures, 17-11/16 in. from bottom offuel
stack.
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Figure D-25. Transverse section of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing microstructures on the plane of an external
thermocoulple, 20-13/16 in. from bowtom of fuel stack.
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Figure D-26. Transverse section of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing microstructure on a plane 23 in. from bottom of
fuel stack.
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Figure D-27. Trmnsveresectionof Test CHFScopiq fuel rod sbofinmarten uctrwanormed p berta jjsuu re,
24-1 .2 in. from bottom of fuel stock.
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Figure D-28. Tranvrmsesixtio of Test CHFScopin, fuel rod showing microstructure, 26-11/16 in. from botiom of fuel
stmk.
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Figure D-29. Transverse section of Tut CHF Scoping fuel rod showing recrystalized alpha zirmonium and mm tensitic
transfonned prior beta grains, 28-3,'16 in. from bottom of fuel stack.
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This type of structure indicates that the alpha to alpha-plus-beta transi-

tion temperature of approximately 1,530°0 had not been exceeded. Trans-

formed martensitic structures formed from prior beta grains were observed

on the same cross sections. This latter structure indicates the cladding

was heated into the alpha plus beta region or above the alpha-plus-beta to

beta transformation temperature. The temperatures required for the above

transformations are approximately 1,530 and 1,780°0F, respectively.

Figure D-26 shows transformed martensitic structure in large prior beta

grains over the entire cross section 23 in. from thi bottom of the fuel

stack. This structure indicates a cladding temperature well in excess of

1,780°0F

There was some indication that attached external instrumentation caused

irregularities in cladding temperatures. Figures D-24, D-25, D-27, and

D-28 indicate recrystallized alpha grains, i.e., lower temperatures had

been experienced beneath the thermocouple located at 180 degrees. A coM-1

posite illustrating the microstructures near the 180-degree thermocouple'

(located 20-15/16 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack) is presented in

Figure D-30.

Cladding collapse was observed at a void between two pellets, as

illustrated by the longitudinal section in Figure D-31. The section, loca-

ted 23-1/16 to 23-13/16 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack, corresponds

with a location at which waisting was visually observed. Chung et al.D-8

indicate that such doformation would probably occur between 1,470 and

1,560 F. Indications are that the cladding collapsed during the first

high temperature excursion. This is suggested by thbt iairly continuous

oxide layer on the concave section of the cladding. The oxide apparently

formed after the cladding had collapsed. The zircaloy cladding would also

be more ductile and likely to collapse before significant oxygen was

absorbed.

Evidence of cladding collapse and iadications of pellet-to-cladding

gaps were ooserved from transverse sections of the test rod. Figure D-32

shows macrographs of sections at 6-3/4, 20-15/16, and 26-11/16 in. from the

bottom of the fuel stack. The macrographs at 20-15/16 and 26-11/16 in.
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Figure D-30. Transverse section of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing microstructures near the I 80.degree thermocouple
on a plane, 20-15/16 in. from bottom of fuel stack.
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Figure D-3 1. Longitudinal section of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing collapse of zircaloy cladding into a gap between
fuel pellets. 23-1/2 in. above bottom of fuel stack.

show the WO2 fuel to be intact and the fuel-to-cladding spacings to be
uniformly small. It was therefore believed that fair estimates of fuel-to-

cladding gaps could be obtained from 10OX micrographs. Radial gaps of 0.005
and 0.0012 in. were measured from the micrographs for the 20-15/16-in.

pe'ition (Figure D-25), and the 26-11/16-in. position (Figure D-28). These
measurements show good agreement vii h micrometer measured external diameter
differences (0.0015 in.) for similar positions in Figure D-22. Microstruc-

tures observed on the inner wall of the cladding showed that the fuel and

cladding had chemically interacted. Oxygen-stabilized alpha zirconium

indicated that oxygen was transferred from the fuel into the zircaloy-4

cladding during contact at high temperatures. This phase was most commonly

observed at the hottest region of the rod where the po3ttest fuel-to-
cladding gaps were smallest. The section of cladding in Figure D-26

illustrates this phenomenon. Stablized alpha zirconium is also shown on
the collapsed cladding in Figure D-31. The alpha phase exists only on

interior surfaces that mated with the fuel. This indicates that contact is

instrumental in forming the oxygen-stabilized alpha phase on the inner wall.
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(c) 26-11/16 in. from bottom of fuel stack.



2.3.1.2 Cladding Peak Temperature Calculations. A modified version

of the BUILD5 computer code was used to correct cladding surface thermo-

couple measurements obtained during testing and to establish the peak axial

temperature distribution in the region of film boiling. The modified ver-

sion of the BUILD5 computer program, an explanation of how the program

works, and the results are presented in Reference D-5.

2.3.1.3 Isothermal Temperature Calculations. The cladding surface

temperatures in the range of 1521 to 2961 F were calculated using several

kinetic correlations for reaction layer thicknesses at both the outside and

inside diameters. These equations, as well as the results of the

calculations are presented in Reference D-5.

.2.3.2 Fuel Examination

. .icrostructures of the UW2 fuel were examined at the locations

indicated in Table D-4. The metallographic sections were polished and

etched.

An etchant consisting of 10% sulfuric acid in 90% hydrogen peroxide

was applied by a swab technique for approximately 90 s. The fuel structure

was then examined and photographed using bright field illumination at

magnifications ranging from 100 to 50OX.

Grain sizes in the UO2 structure were determined from 500X photo-

graphs. The number of grain boundaries intercepting a line was counted.

The average distance between intercepts was then calculated and used as an

approximation for the average grain diameter.

No evidence of melting near the centers of pellets was found, and

porosity was noted throughout the fuel. Apparently, the exposure time was

not sufficient to have caused significant void migration. There was evi-

dence of grain growth and some void agglomeration toward the centers of

fuel pellets located 6-3/4 to 25-11/16 in. above the bottom of the fuel

stack. The most significant grain growth was in a range of 18-7/8 to

23-3/4 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack. The locations and grain sizes
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Table D4. Grain sizes and calculated temperatures of Test CHF Scoping fuel

Location from
Bottom of Grain Size Grain Size Calculated Temperaturea

Fuel Stack Near Edge Near Center Near Center(in.) (11m) (2m) (OF)

6-3/4 3.0 4.6 3840 to 3925

18-7/8 2.5 23.1 4900 to 5030b

20-15/16 2.9 13.5 4515 to 4625

23 3.2 13.7 4525 to 4635

23-3/4 -- 11.7 4400 to 4530

26-11/16 3.4 4.6 3840 to 3925

28-3/16 -- 3.2 --

a. The range of temperatures at each location was obtained by assuming
that the accumulated time at maximum temperature varied from 40 *to.65 s.

b. The fuel pellet was complete at this position. A central hole for
instrumentation existed in all sections above this location.

measured near the edges and at interiors of fuel pellets are listed in

Table D-3. An example of the fuel structure outside of the hot section of

the rod is shown in Figure D-33. This photomicrograph shows a grain size

of 3.0 Um near the edge of the fuel, 6-3/4 in. from the bottom of the fuel

stack. Maximum grain growth, near the instrumentation hole, was 23 in.

from the bottom of the fuel stack. Grain sizes at this location were 13.7

pm. Four inches lower, grain sizes of 23.1 im were found at the center of

a fuel pellet not drilled for instrumentation. This indicates that exposure

temperatures were high, or that times at temperaure were greater in pellets

below the instrumentation hole than in drilled pellets; this agrees with

the axial power distribution. Examples of the grain structure found at the

latter two positions are shown in Figures D-34 and D-35.

A grain growth relationship presented b - NicholsD-7 was used to cal-

culate fuel exposure temperatures from critical heat flux (CHF) durations.
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Figure D-33. Transverse section of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod showing U0 2 fuci microstructure near edge of a pellet,
6-3/4 in. above bottom of fuel stack.
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Figure D-34. Transversesection of Test CHFScopingfuelrodshowin grain sizesof 13.7 pm in UO 2 fuel near instrumenta.

tion hole, 23 in. from bottom of fuel stack.
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Figure D-35. Longitudinal section of Test CHF Scoping fuel rod ihowing U0 2 microstructure at center of a solid pellet,
18-7/8 in. above bottom of fuel stack.

Temperatures calculated by this technique should be interpreted with cau-

tion. The growth rate equation was developed for long-term applications,

whereas this rod underwent short-term temperature transients. Nevertheless,

temperatures calculated using times from 40 to 65 s are listed in Table D-4.

Calculations indicated that the fuel temperature near the centerline

thermocouple was from 3,840 to 3,925o0F. Temperature ranges indicated for

positions near the instrumentation hole were 4,525 to 4,6350 F, and at the

center of an undrilled, solid pellet were 4,900 to 5,0300F.

Cracking patterns of the fuel are shown in the macrographs of

rigure D-32. The primary cracks are radial and taper toward the outside

edge of the pellets. Such indications of crack propagation from pellet

centers are typical of cracks formed during cooling. There is no evidence

of circumferential cracks around central regions of enhanced grain growth.

The radial cracks also did not show any termination or alternation as a

result of high temperature healing. This indicates that such cracks formed

during one of the cycles and persisted throughout the remainder of the

experiment.
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2.4 Sumnary of Test CR1 Scoping Postirradiation Examinations

The primary observations noted in the postirrb.iiation examination

involving visual, photographic, and metallographic techniques are:

1. Cladding collapsed symmetrically in the hot regions of the

test rod. Reductions of external diameters were equal to or

greater than 0.003 in. from 19 to 31 in. above the bottom of

the fuel stack. The greatest reductions in diameter, some

of which exceeded 0.005 in., occurred between 19 and 24 in.

2. Metallographic structures indicative of highest exposure

temperature were observed approximately 23 in. from the bot-

tom of the fuel stack. A cladding exposure temperature of

2,000oCF was calculated from ZrO2 and stablized alp'.a

zirconium thicknesses at this location. Martensitic struc-

tures observed in sections taken from 17-11/16 and

28-3/16 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack showed that

cladding temperatures of greater than 1,53001F occured

between these locations. The visual appearance indicated

that temperatures greater ý.han normal operating conditions

exiqted from 14 to 29-1/2 in. above the bottom of the fuel

stack.

3. Structures of both recrystallized alpha grains and trans-

formed prior beta grains !.rre observed in sections from

17-11/16 and 28-3/16 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack.

This indicates that temperature differences of 2 5 0 °F or

greater existed circumferentially on the cladding at these

locations. Exposure temperatures calculated from oxide

thickness agree with these estimated temperature

differentials.

4. Oxygen-stablized alpha zirconium formed on the inside oý the

cladding as a result of contact between the fuel and

cladding at high temperatures.
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5. External instrumentation attacoed to the test fuel rod

appears to have locally cooled the cladding.

6. Cladding collapsed into the voids at pellet interf ces.

Photographic examinations indicated that collapse occurred

at locations from 22 to 28-1/2 in. from the bottom of the

fuel stack. A metallographic section confixmed that this

phenomenon occurred at a location of 23-1/2 in.

7. The highest UO2 fuel temperatures, as indicated by grain

growth, were between 18-7/8 and 23-3/4 in. from the bottom

of the fuel stack. Grain growth was also greater near the

center of solid pellets than in those drilled with a center

hole for instrumentation. The cracking pattern was charac-

terized by radial cracks that formed during cooling, probably

during the early DNB cycles or conditioning, and remained

throughout the test.

3. TEST PCM 8-1 RF

3.1 Visual and Photographic Examinations

Visual examination showed a black oxide over the entire length of the

fuel rod. Cladding collapse was observed from 26-1/Z to 33 in. above the
bottom of the fuel stack. Waisting (collapse at pellet interfaces) occurred

between 27-1/2 and 33-1/2 in. above the btt~om of the fuel stack. Cladding

also collapsed into the voids of chipped pellets. The largest of these

crater-like defects located near pellet int4-rfaces resulted from chipping

at the ends of pellets.. Figures D-36 and D-37 illustrate these phenomena.

The overall view of the fuel rod in Figure D-36 shows the continuous
black oxide layer. The rod was not bowed as the Test CHr Scoping fuel rod

was, perhaps because restraining screws were incorporated into the Test

8-1 RF shroud to prevent lateral movement of the fuel rod. Figure D-37

iLlAsti :•es cladding collapse into interfaces at pellet ends and into voids

from pellet chips. The depression at 31-11/16 in. from the bottom of the
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Figure D-36. Test 8-1 RF fuel rod photographed after testing (I 80-degree orientation).



Figure D-37. Cladding collapsed into interfaces and chipped regions at ends of pellets. Scale represents dis:ance from
bottom of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod.

fuel stack in vigure D-37 is approximately 0.13 in. in diameter. It was

determined from this photograph that the distance from the bottom of the

fuel rod to the upper edge of the cladding-to-end-cap-weld is 39-7/16 in.

Before irradiation, this distance was 39-3/8 in. Thus, the fuel rod

increased in length by 1/16 in. during the test.

3.2 Observations from Neutron Radiog. hy

Neutron radiography showed two gaps in the fuel stack; the largest gap

of 1/8 in. was located 27 in. from the bottom of the fuel stack. This gap

is situated at the onset of cladding collapse, as shown in Figure D-38.

The neutron radiograph, shown in Figure D-39, illustrates this phenomennn.

Ntote that a chip existed at the pellet interface located at the fuel gati.

T.e second gap was smaller, less than 1/16 in., located 1-3/16 in. above

the first gap.
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Figure 0-38. Postirradiation diametral measurements oatest 8-I RF fuel rod.

3.3 Posttest Measurements of Rod Diameters

External diameters of the test rod were measured on two perpendicular

planes, 45 and 135 degrees. Measurements were made with a micrometer, and

the accuracy was estimated rs +O.COI in. The diameters on these planes are

plotted vith respect to the distance from the bottom of the fuel stack in

Figure D-38.

The diameter measurements clearly indicat- that cladding collapse did

not occur over the lower 25 in. of fuel. The cladding collapsed above this

location, resulting in diameLral decreases of 1.004 in. within 2 in. A

collapsed region, having diametral reductions of 0.003 to 0.004 in.,

extended from 26 to 34 in. above the bottom of the fuel stack. These

results indicate that the hot diametral gap, before collapse, was 0.003 to

0.004 in. There was, then, a fairly rapid transition to a region of lesa.er
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collapse at the 35-in. elevation. Similar reductions in diameter were mea-

sured on the two perpendicular planes. These measurements and the macro-

graphs of transverse sections (Figure D-40) show that the cladding

contracted intn a circular geometry.

3.4 Metallographic Findings

The fuel rod was positioned and epoxied into a 3/4-in.-diameter stain-

less steel tube. The angular orientation of the fuel rod was maintained by

scribing the stainless steel tube. Longitudinal grooves were machined and

electroetched on the tube to correspond with the 0- and 90-degree orienta-

tions of the fuel rod. Desired sectioning positions were also premarked on

the stainless steel tube. The void between the fuel rod and encasing tube

was filled with dye-impregnated resin.

To facilitate neutron radiography, the fuel rod was previously sec-

tioned through the plenum region to remove the upper ena plug. .A. vent near

the lower end plug was made by sectioning through the stainless steel

encasing tube and the zircaloy-4 cladding of the fuel rod. Air pressure of

200 psig was used to force the epoxy through the fuel rod until it emerged

from the bottom vent. The fuel rod was sectioned, according to the schedule

listed in Table D-5.

3.4.1 Cladding Examination

As for the previous to tests, the axial and circumferential tempera-

tures were determined using three techniques: (a) metallographic examina-

tion of cladding microstructureq; (b) computation, based on kinetic

correlations that relate the sum of the external surface ZrO2 layer

thickness and the adjacent orygen-stablized alpha layer with the time in

film boiling and the effective isothermal temperature of exposure; and

(c) BUILD5 computer code calculations adapted for use in determining

cladding peak temperatures from linearized cladding thermocouple

time-temperature response histories.
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Table D-. Examination schedule for Test PCM 8-1 RF fuel rod (UTA-C000)

Distance of Section
From Bottom of

Fuel Stack
(in.)

3-13/16 to 4-5/16

9-13/16 to 10-5/16

16-9/16 to 17-1/16

20-11/16 to 21-7/16

21-7/16 to 21-15/16

24-9/16 to 24-11/16

24-11/16 to 25-7/16

26-11/16 to 27-7/16

Orientation and
Location of

Surface Examineda

T: 20-31/32 in.

T: 24-31/32 in.

T: 26-3/4 in.

T: 28-27/32 in.

T: 30-11/16 in.

Purpose of Examination

Fission product analysis.

Fission product analysis.

Fission product analysis.

Examine cladding and fuel structures near surface thermocouple.

Fission product analysis.

Gas analysis of cladding.

Examine cladding structures at this location having two surface
thermocouples.

Examine cladding-and' fuel-structures near the hottest

anticipated temperature region.

Fission product analysis.

Examine cladding and fuel structures near a surface thermocouple
and the centerline thermocouple.

Examine cladding and fuel structures near a postulated location
of boiling transition.

27-7/16

28-11/16

to

to

27-15/16

29-7/16

30-11/16 to 31-7/16



Table D46. (continued)

Distance of Section
From Bottom of

Fuel Stack
(in.)

31-7/16 to 31-15/16

31-15/16 to 32-1/2

Orientation and
Location of

Surface Examineda

T: 32-13/32 in.

Purpose of Examination

Fission product analyRis.

Examine cladding and fuel where
chipped pellet.

the claJding collapsed into a

a. T designates a transverse section of the fuel rod. An azimuthal orientation was selected such that
cladding surface thermocouples located 21, 25, and 29 inches from the bottom of the fuel stack were
established as 0, 90, 180, and 270 degrees, respectively. "



3.4.1.1 Cladding Microstructures. Samples were ground to a 60C-grit

finish for cladding investigations. A solution containing 15 ML lactic

acid, 5 ml water, 5 mL nitric acid and 2 tL hydrofluoric acid was used to

swab etch the samples; etching times were approximately 30 s. The cladding

was examined and photographed at a magnification of 50OX with bright field

illumination to illustrate the oxide layers. Polarized light was used to

examine and photograph cladding structures at magnifications of up to lOOOX.

Cladding oxides were examined and photographed at a magnification of 50OX

using bright field illumination. Oxide thicknesses were measured from these

photographs.

Cladding collapse, shown by visual examination, photography, and dia-

metral measurements, was evident in transverse metallographic sections.

Overall views of the sections are shown in Figure D-40. These views illus-

trate the extent to which the fuel remained intact and the condition of the

fuel pellet-cladding gaps. The sections in Figure D-40(d) and (e)

illustrate cladding collapse into the voids of chipped pellets.

The macrographs in Figure D-40(a) and (b) and metallographic examina-

tions at 20OX showed nonuniform fuel-cladding gaps at elevations of 20-31/32

and 26-3/4 in. above the bottom of the fuel stack. Nonuniform fuel-cladding

gaps were also observed At an elevation of 24-31/32 in. above the bottom of

the fuel stack.

Fairly small, uniform fuel-cladding gaps are shown in Figure D-40(c),

(d), and (e) for sectionc at 28-27/32, 30-11/16, and 32-13/32 in. from the

bottom of the fuel stack. Radial gaps measured from 200X micrographs of

these sections were 0.0002, 0.0010, and 0.0013 in., respectively. These

calculated gaps show good agreement with the positions of greatest collapse

shown in Figtre D-38, i.e., the smallest gaps correspond to the greatest

collapse.

Macrographs in Figure D-40(d) and (e) illustrate cladding collapse

into voids of chipped pellets. Figure D-40(e) portrays a transverse sec-

tion of the externally visible cladding depressions shown in Figure D-37.

High magnification illustrations of the collapsed regions are shown in
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4.

Figures D-41 and D-42. The cladding does not always completely fill the

concave surfaces of the pellets. The protruding corners of the chipped

pellets illustrate that direct contact existed with cladding. Cladding was

deformed to mate with the fuel protrusions. Figure D-42 also shows that a

protruding corner of the fuel was chipped, indicating severe mechanical

interaction between the fuel and cladding. These illustrations suggest

that cladding collapse into voids may be an effective mechanism for locking

the fuel and cladding together.

Neutron radiography, as noted :-flier, show-d that an axial gap existed

at the bottom of the region of cladding collapse. It is postulated that

the cladding collapsed onto the fuel or that a pellet chip became wedged at

an elevated power. The fuel became locked to the cladding, causing an axial

gap to form upon cooling to ambient conditions. The lockup is a result of

greater thermal contraction of the fuel than of the cladding during'power

operation.

Microstructures observed in the zircaloy-4 cladding provided an indi-

cation of temperatures experienced by the cladding at locations along the

fuel rod. The microstructures and the associated temperatures noted from

these examinations are presented in Table D-6. An as-received (stress

relieved) structure was observed at locations extending to 24-31/32 in.

above the bottom of the fuel stack (Figure D-43). The recrystallization

temperature of approximately 12000F had therefore not been exceeded at

these locations. Sections at elevations of 28-27/32 and 32-13/16 in. dis-

played only a very fine-grained, recrystallized alpha phase (Figures D-44

and D-45, respectively). The temperature region associated with the

recrystallized alpha phase is 1200 to 15 3 0 0 F. Several types of micro-

structures were observed at different circumferential orientations on

transverse sections taken at 26-3/4 and 30-11/16 in. from the bottom of the

fuel stack. Illustrations and distributions of these microstructures are

shown in Figures D-46 and D-47, indicating that circumferential temperature

4ifferentials of at least 2500F can exist in the zircaloy-4 cladding at a

given elevation.
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Figure D-41. Transverse section of Test 8-I RF fuel rod showing collapse of zircaloy cladding into voids of a chipped fuel
pellet, 30-11/16 in. above bottom of fuel stack. The cladding at an angular orientation of 135 degrees is not
completely collapsed into the void.



330- Voids Resulting from
Chipped Pellets

Mounting Maletial
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31 X
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Etched: Polarized Light

Figure D-42. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing clad.ling collapsed into voids on a chipped pellet,
32-13/32 in. above bottom of fuel stack.



Table D-6. Microstructures observed at various elevations on the Test PCM 8-1 RF fue' rod

Elevation Abo-v~e B.ot'tom of Fuel, Stack
(in.)

20-31/32

Stress

24-31/32

Stress

26-3/4 28-27/32 30-11/16

a b CWiadding srruccures

Range of circumferential
cladding temperatures (OF)

32-13/32

b

1200 < T < 1530

reI0 10 70 re I <<v

T<1200 1<1200 67011 < T < 1780 1200 < T < 1530 1200 < T < 1780

Thickness of ZrO2
layer (in.)

None None 0.0002 0.0001

tJ
Grain sizes of U0 2

fuel (pm)
Near outside diameter 11.9 -- 2.8 2.6
Near center 2.3 -- 3.3 2.6

a. Stress relieved, recrystallized alpha, and recrystallized alpha plus transformed beta.

0.0006

2.7
3.2

0.0005

2.7
2.8

b. Recrystallized alpha.

c. Recrystallized alpha, recrystallized alpha pliu transformed beta, and entirely transformed beta.

d. Temperature of nuclestt, boiling.



Zlrcaloy-4 Cla iding

Cladding O.D.

Bakelite Mounting
Compound

Etched: Polarized Light OUUA

Figure D-43. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing as-received (stress relieved) structure, 24-31/32 in. above
bottom of fuel stack.

270*

.O.O. of
Zbrcaloy-41
Cladding

Etched; Polarized Light 2mOX

Figure D-44. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing fine-grained, recrystallized alpha grains, 28-27/32 in.
above bottom of fuel stack.
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Cladnq t No. 7"K4 M,4

SU02 FW 2001

Figure D-45. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing equiaxed. recrystallized alpha grains representative of
those observed over the entire transverse section. 32-15/32 in. above bottom of fuel stack.

An association may be deduced between the types of microstructures

reported in Table D-6 and the region displaying cladding collapse in

Figure D-38. A stress relieved structure existed at an elevation of

24-31/32 in., which is located just below the coliap;ed region. Recrystal-

lized alpha or other structures inaicative of higher temperatures (1200 0 F

< T <5 1780°F) were observed over the next 7-1/4 in., which contain the

region of greatest collapse.

Hicrostructural differences observed in the claoding illustrate a

localized temperature differential in an axial as well a3 c•rcumferential

direction. The stress relieved structure at 24-31/32 in. indicates tea-

peratures of less than 12000F. The cladding was heated to temperatures

within the 1530 to 17800F range to produce alpsha pius transformed beta at

26-3/4 in. This shows that a temperature differerre of at least 33001
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0' Themacouple

Figure D-46. Transverse section of Test 8-1 Rr fuel rod showing microstructures on a plane, 26-3/4 in. above bottom of
fuel stack.
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Figure D-47. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rcd showing microstructures, 30-11/16 in. above bottom of fuel stack.



existed between these two locations. Recrystallized alpha at 28-27/32 in.

indicated temperatures of less than 153 0 °F. Some cladding at 30-11/16 in.

was heated up to the beta transition temperature of 1780 F. This repre-

sents a temperature difference of 250 F at locations less than 2 in. apart

on the fuel rod surface. The cooler temperatures at the 28-27/32-in.

elevation may be due to a cooling effect of the surface thermocouple

junction at this elevation.

3.4.1.2 Cladding Peak Temperature Calculations. A modifiotd version

of the BUILD5 computer code was used to correct cladding surface thermo-

couple measurements obtained during testing and to establish the peak axial

temperature distribution in the region of film boiling. The modified ver-

sion of the BUILD5 computer program, an explanation of how the program

works, and the results are.presented in Reference D-5.

.. 3.4.1.3 Isothermal Temperature Calculations. Cladding surface tem- .
. peratures4in ýthe- range of 1521 to 2961 F were calculated using several

kinetic correlations for reaction layer thicknesses at both the outside and

inside diameters. These calculations, aa well as the results of the

calculations are presented in Rteference D-5.

3.4.2 Fuel Examination

Sample preparation was extended to include polishing through Linde A

powder fo. UO2 fuel structure examinations. The fuel was then etched to

reveal grain structures. For this purpose, an etchant consisting of 10%

sulfuric acid in 90Z hydrogen peroxide was applied by a swab technique for

approximately 2 min. The fuel structure was then examined and photographed

using bright field illumination at magnifications ranging from 100 to 1000X.

Grain sizes in the fuel structure were determined from IO00X micro-

graphs. The number of grain boundaries intercepting a line were counted.

The average distance between intercepts was then calculated and used as an

approximation of the average grain diameter. The average from five

obsevvations was used for each grain diameter calculation.
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Grain sizes in the fuel measured near the outside of the pellets and

near the drilled centerline hole are presented in Table D-6. Very little

grain growth was observed, even at pellet interiors, at locations of

26-3/4 in. or more above the bottom of the fuel stack (Figure D-48). The

largest grain size of 11.9 pm was observed at the pellet interior at a

height of 20-31/32 in. (Figure D-49), just above the region of peak power

in the fuel rod.

No evidence of melting or porosity migration was detected in any of

the fuel. The major cracks existing at and above 26-3/4 in. were radial,

with tapers toward the outside edge of the pellets. At 20-31/32 in., the

fuel displayed more random cracking near the interior of the pellet.

Nacrographs of the fuel are shown in Figure D-40.

MM I000X

Figure D-48. Transverse section of Test 8-I RF fuel rod showing U0 2 fuel structure near center of the instrumentation
hole, 30-11/16 in. above bottom of fuel stack. Grain sizes are 3.2 jan.

I8
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r

Fhoto No. 75-81

Etched

Figure D-49. Transverse section of Test 8-1 RF fuel rod showing U0 2 fuel structure at pellet interior, 20-31/32 in. above
bottom of fuel stack. Grain sizes are 11.9 ..m.

3.5 Summary of Test PC4 8-1 RF Postirradiation Examinations

1. Cladding collapse occurred from 26-1/2 to 33 in. above the

bottom of the fuel stack. Waisting occurred from 27-1/2 to

33-1/2 in. above the bottou of the fuel stack. There was no

bowing of the fuel rod as there was in the Test CHF Scoping

rod. Black oxide covered the entire length of the rod.

2. The fuel rod increased in length 1/16 in., from 39-3/8 to

39-7/16 in.

3. Neutron photography showed two gaps: the largest, 1/8 in.,

was located 27 in. above the bottom of the fuel stack, and

the second, less than 1/16 in., was located 1-3/16 in. above

the first.

4. Cladding collapse resulted in diametral reductions of 0.003

to 0.004 in. from 26 to 34 in. above the bottom of the fuel

stack. There was no cladding collapse in the lower 25 in.
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5. External instrumentation attached to the fuel rod locally

cooled the cladding.

6. Recrystallized alpha and other structures indicating tem-

peratures of 1200 to 1780 0 F were observed from 25 to 32 in.

above the bottom of the fuel stack, the area of greatest

collapse.

7. Very little grain growth was observed even at pellet inte-

riors at a location of 26-3/4 in. above the bottom of the

fuel stack. The largest grain size was observed at

20-31/23 in. above the bottom of the fuel stack, just above

the region of peak power in the test rod.

8. No evidence of melting or porosity migration was detected in

the UO fuel. Major cracks existing at and above
2 ... M ce

26-3/4 in. were radial, with tapers toward the outside edge

of the pellets. At 20-31/32 in., more random cracking was

observed near the pellet interiors.
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AVPENDIX E

DATA PLOTS

The test data were processed to obtain time history plots of the meas-

ured parameters for each of the three single-rod tests. Each cycle [either

power calibration or departure from nucleate boiling (DNB)] was processed

as a separate time block of 2000 digital points. Each time block began

before che reactor was taken to criticality on each DNB cycle and ended

after reactor shutdown. These time blocks were recorded on a magnetic tape

produced by the Power Burst Facility (PAIF) data reduction system (DRS).

The DRS tape was converted into standard computer format on the IBN 360.
K-1The MAC/RAN III Time Series Analysis Program was then used for further

processing of the raw data. The data were converted into engineering units.

using the calibration equations described in Appendix C. The engineering-

unit data were then written on a t ape so that the data plots could be made..__,jAdditionall v.y, "e ages..:for

pertinent diita, channels were processed to obtain averages for

each power level.

Time history plots of selected parameters measured during the three

tests are discussed separately by test in the following sections. All of

the plots are presented at the end of the appendix.

1. TEST PCM 8-1 RS

The time history plots of the parameters measured during Test 8-1 R.

are presented in this section. There are six time history plots for each

measured parameter, presenting data from DNB Cycles 1, 2, 3, and 4. Of the

six plots of each parameter, four provide the data obtained from the full

duration of each DNB Cycle. The remaining two plots of each parameter pre-

sent the data obtained during the most rapidly varying portion of DNB

Cycles 3 and 4, with an expanded time scale.

Time history data plots are included for the follcoing measured

parameters from Test 8-1 RS:
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1. PBF core ion chamber current. (Figures E-1 through E-6.)

2. Coolant flov rtc. (Figure- 9-7 through E-12.)

3. Coolant outlet temperature. (Figures 9-13 through 9-18.)

4. Coolant inlet temperature. (Figures E-19 through E-24.)

5. Coolant system pressure [0 to 3000 psig (3K) transducer].

(Figured E-25 through E-30.)

6. Fuel centerline temperature (thermocouple located 29 in.

above the bottom of the fuel stack). (Figures E-31 through

E-36.)

7. Cladding surfaca temperature (thermocouple located 25 in.

above the bottom of the fuel stack and at•,900 with respect

to the other cladding surface thermocouples). (Figures E-37

through E-42.)

8. Cladding surface temperature (thermocouple located 27 in.

above the bottom of the fuel stack and at 900 with respect

to the other cladding surface thermocouples). (Figures E-43

through E-48.)

9. Cladding surface temperature (thermocouple located A9 in.

above the bottom of the fuel stack and at 90°0 with respect

to the other cladding surface thermocouples). (Figures E-49

through E-54.)

10. Cladding surface temperature (thermocouple located 31 in.

above the bt-ttom of the fuel stack and at 900 with respect

to the ot r cladding suriace thermocouples). (Figures E-55

through E-60.)
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11. Fuel rod internal pressure. (Figures 1-61 through 1-66.)

12. Cladding axial elongation (cladding strain). (Figures 1-67

through 1-72.)

2. TEST CHF SCOPING

The Test CHF Scoping data were processed for the power calibration and

for the seven DNB cycles. The time history plots of selected parameters

measured during the test are presented in this section. These measured

parameters include

I. PBF core ion chamber current. (Figures 9-73 through E-80.)

2. Coolant flow rate. (Figures E-81 through E-88.)

I3.- Coolant inlet temperature. (Figures E-89 through E-96.)

4. Coolant system pressure (0 to 3000 psig (3K) transducer].

(Figures E-97 through E-104.)

5. Fuel centerline temperature (data plots for the power cali-

bration and CHF Cycles 1 and 2 only). (Figures E-105 through

E-107.)

6. Fuel rod internal pressure. (Figures E-108 through E-115.)

7. Cladding axial elongation. (Figures E-116 through E-123.)

8. Experiment coolant temperature rise differential temperature

(AT) Thermocouples 1 and 2 are shown for the power calibra-

tion, and the AT resistance temperature device is shown for

all the CUF cycles. (Figures E-124 through E-132.)

Time history plots are also shown for Cycles 2, 4, 5, 6, and 7.

(Figures 1-133 through E-137).
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3. TEST PCM 8-1 RF

The Test 8-1 RI data were processed to obtain time history plots (see

Figures E-138 through E-157) of the measured parameters for four of the six

power calibration cycles and for five of the six DNB cycles conducted during

the test. Expanded time scale pl'ts of DNB Cycle 6, starting about 100 s

before DNB and continuing for 300 9, are also shown. (See Figures E-158

through E-161.)

Time

flow test

history plots of selected parameters measured during the reduced

are presented in this section. These measured parameters include

1. PBF core power

2. Coolant flow rate

3. Coolant inlet temperature

4. Fuel centerline temperacure

5. Fuel rod internal pressurea

6. Experiment coolant temperature rise

7. Cladding surface temperature

8. Self-powered neutron detector signals.

4. REFERENCE

E-1. MAC/RAN III Reference Manual, Measurement Analysis Computational
Division, Agbabian Associates, 250 North Nash Street, El Segundo,
California, 1973.

a. The calibration of the internal fuel rod pressure transducer shifted
before the test; therefore, absolute pressure measurements were not
possible. The small increases in the internal pressure after DNB should be
reasonably accurate.
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Figure E-14. Coolant outlet temperture/time history durins Test 8- 1 RS (Cycle 2).
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Figure E.16. Coolant outlet temperature/tine history during Test 8-1 RS (Cycle 4).
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Figure E-23. Coolant inlet temperature/time history during lest 8-1 RS (Cycle 3) (zero time on Figure E-23 corresponds
to 2640 s on Figure E-21).
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Figure E-27. Pressure/time history for 3K pressure transducer during Test 8-I RS (Cycle 3).
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Figure E-28. Pressure/time history for 3K presssure transducer during Test 8-1 RS (Cycle 4).
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Figure E-29. Pressure/time history for 3K pressure transducer during Test 8-I RS (Cycle 3) (zero time on Figure E.29 cor-
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Figure E-37. Cladding surface temperature/time history for thermocouple mounted 25 in. from bottom'of rod during
Test 8-1 RS (Cycle 1).
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Figure E-38. Cladding surface temperature/time history for thermocouple mounted 25 in. from bottom of rod during
Test 8- 1 RS (Cycle 2).
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Figure E-41. Cladding surface temperature/time history for thermocouple mounted 25 in. from bottom of rod du. ing
Test 8- 1 RS (Cycle 3) (zero time on Figure E-41 corresponds to 2640 s on Figure E-39).
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Figure E47. Cladding surface temperature/time history for thermocouple mounted 27 in. from bottom of rod during
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Figure E-53. Cladding surface temperature/time history for thermocouple mounted 29 in. from botwum of rod during
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